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DIAGNOS·riC-EDUCATIONAL HYPOTHESIS FORlYiULATION 
In the present three-step investigation, a SIT classi-
fication system, patterned after Sattler's (1965) Stanford-
Binet schema, was developed by having at least two out of four. 
experienced judges, using content analysis and a sorting tech-
nique, agree on the assignment of each SIT item (from year 
two to year twenty-seven) to either the Language, Memory, 
Conceptual Thinking, Numerical Reasoning, Visual-Motor or 
Social Intelligence-Reasoning Categories. A high percentage 
of agreement by three out of three judges on 73.7% of the items 
suggests that the resultant SITFILE appears to have some 
face validity. Analysis of the distribution of the items 
within both the Sattler S-B Binetgram and SITFILE categories 
at four different age levels suggests that both the S-B and 
SIT share similar function assessments but different develop-
mental designs. 
One hundred-fifty Chicago parochial school students, 
grades two through eight, participated in an exploration of 
the SITFILE's reliability. Ninety-five students attending a 
university diagnostic service center participated in the study 
of the SITFILE's validity. Individual category scores were 
calculated by using chronological age as the reference point 
for standard deviation scatter analysis. 
Only the Language, Memory and Numerical Reasoning 
categories were found generally to possess sufficient reliabi~ 
ity for middle class white students in grades two through 
eight. Adequate specificity, while somewhat lower for the 
Memory Category than for the Language and Numerical Reasoning 
categories, was reported. Corrected Pearson stability coeffi-
cients between .7J and .98 for the Language, Memory and Numer-
ical Reasoning Categories were also reported, as were small 
standard error of measurements. 
A measure of each Language, Memory and Numerical Rea-
soning Categories• validity was obtained by correlating SIT-
FILE category scores with age scores achieved on either the 
ITPA or the Detroit and the WRAT. Significant correlations 
(p .05) suggest that the SITFILE Language, Memory and Numer-
ical Reasoning Categories measure functions related to those 
measured by these frequently employed diagnostic instruments. 
However, interactions suggested by large amounts of common 
variance and multiple correlations between the Language, 
Memory and Numerical Reasoning Categories and identified diag-
nostic tests argue against any independent interpretation of 
isolated SITFILE category scores. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Since the passage of Public Law 94-142 and its 
enforced compliance beginning in 1978, the public schools 
have found themselves mandated to explore the learning 
problems of a larger segment of our school age children. 
While state and district interpretations of this law have 
resulted in varying programs, the law is clear in its 
specification of the need for both an initial psychological 
and educational evaluation, as well as periodic re-evalu-
ations. Consequently, increased interest has been placed 
on the development and employment of screening anq/or 
multi-purpose test batteries. 
One instrument that has been utilzed to a large 
extent in educational evaluations is the Slosson Intelli-
gence Test (SIT). Steward and Jones (1976) report that 
usage of the SIT has greatly increased during the past 
decade. Slosson originally published the SIT in 1961 
with the primary intent that it be used as a screening 
instrument to evaluate the gener~l intelligence of indi-
viduals between four years of age and adulthood. Since 
the test is composed of different kinds of items (langu-
age, memory, numerical reasoning, etc.) a number of ed-
ucators and psychologists charged with evaluation a~d 
development of educational prescriptions, have suggested 
1 
systems for extending the SIT's utility by incorporating 
scatter analytic procedures (Canfield, 1972; Boyd, 1974; 
stone, 1975; Hedberg & Shapiro, 1976). 
2 
Two interpretative systems have been published (Stone, 
1975; Boyd, 1974). However, neither of these schemes nor 
any of the available unpublished schemes (Canfield, 1972; 
Project Success, 1975; Hedberg & Shapiro, 1976) have report-
ed any significant normative data to support the reliability 
of their porposed "subscales" or the validity of employing 
SIT scatter analysis. The employment of such an unproven 
approach appears highly questionable as educators and 
psychologists must carefully scrutinize their interpretive 
techniques as well as their instruments. 
Overall, the present study investigates the use of the 
SIT as an aid for generating diagnostic hypotheses con-
cerning children's learning aptitudes. A SIT classification 
schema was developed and correlated with the Sattler Stan-
ford Binet (Form L-M) Binetgram to assist in the clarifi-
cation of the construct validity of the SIT classification 
system. The reliability of SIT scatter analysis was investi-
gated by evaluating three hundred (300) test-retest proto-
cals of children in grades one throug~ eight. Furthermore, 
in an attempt to explore the concurrent validity of a SIT 
classification schema and scatter analysis, the SIT responses 
of ninety-five (95) students, between five and fourteen 
years of age, were correlated with results from selected 
educational assessment instruments (The Illinois Test of 
Psycholinguistic Abilities, 1968; The Detroit Tests of 
Learning Ability, Revised, 1967; The Wide Range Achieve-
ment Test, 1965). 
3 
It is intended that the results of the present 
study will enable one to judge more accurately the validity 
of using SIT scatter analysis when making educational de-
cisions. As long as the absence of such data persists, 
psychologists and educators continue toquestion seriously 
the use of the SIT and scatter analysis as diagnostic 
aids. 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
When systematically reviewing the literature perti-
nent to the development of a SIT qualitative diagnostic 
system, it becomes necessary to consider four areas of 
previous investigation: research dealing specifically with 
the SIT's characteristics; relevant data regarding the 
design of classification systems; rese~rch pertinent to the 
development of a SIT scatter analysis format; and finally, 
research regarding previous SIT interpretive systems. 
Description of the SIT 
When the SIT was published in 1961 it was pre-
sented as an abbreviated intelligence test which could be 
administered to children or adults. It is an age scale 
of graded test questions from year two to year twenty-
seven, modeled after those of the Gesell Developmental 
Schedules and the 1966 Stanford Binet (S-B) Form L M. 
In designing his test, Slosson intended that its ease of 
administration would make it possible not only for psycho-
logists to administer the test, but also for teachers or 
counselors to do so. 
Slosson's standardization popul2tion for the SIT 
was geographically restricted to New York state. However, 
inclusion of all English speaking intellectural, racial and 
4 
socio-economic groups make his sample broadly representa-
tive. 
5 
SIT graded test questions are presented to subjects 
auditorily and depend heavily upon language skills both f'or 
comprehension of' the stimuli and item response. An aver-
age of' twenty minutes is required f'or a SIT administration; 
however, with either a very slow individual or one who 
evidences a great deal of' variability, it may take up to 
thirty minutes to reach a ceiling on the test. The basal 
age f'or a child is determined at that point where the in-
dividual achieves a series of' ten successful passes. The 
ceiling f'or an individual is that point where ten items 
in a row are missed. Administration of' the SIT results in 
a ratio IQ with a mean of' 100. While Slosson (1963) pre-
sE:mts an IQ classification chart f'or interrreting IQ 
scores, the relationship between it and his reported SIT 
standard deviations of' 24.7 a~d 25.1 is not clear. The 
SIT standard deviation as calculated according to the data 
included in Stewart and Jones' (1976) rather comprehensive 
review is seventeen points. 
SIT Reliability and Validitx 
Test-retest investigations have shown the SIT to 
be a reliable measure of' student potential (Hammill, 1969 
r=.97: Hammill, Crandell, and Colarusso, 1970 r~.96). SIT 
internal consistency coef'f'icients derived by the split-
6 
half procedure have been reported as ranging between .81 
to .97 (Hammill, 1969; Hammill, Crandell, and Colarusso, 
1970). Many studies have investigated the validity of the 
SIT as an index of general intelligence. (Slosson, 1963; 
DeLapa, 1967; Houston and Otto, 1968; Jongeward, 1969; 
Kaufman and Ivanhoff, 1969; Carlisle, 1970; Meissler, 1970; 
Swa~son and Jacobson, 1970; Armstrong and Mooney, 1971; 
Johnson and Johnson, 1971; Stewar,~ Wood and Gallman, 1971; 
Lessler and Galinsky, 1971; Maxwell, 1971; Jerrolds, 
Callaway and Gwaltney, 1972; Armstrong and Jensen, 1972; 
Machen, 1972; Martin and Rudolp; 1972; Lamp and Traxler, 
1973; Ritter, Duffey and Fisch.."llan, 1973; S)te\\'ard and Myers, 
1974). A review of the results from these investigations 
reveals that when the range of subjects is not restricted: 
SIT rankings and scores are comparable to S-B rankings and 
scores; SIT rankings and scores are comparable to Wechsler 
Full Scale rankings and scores; SIT rankings and scores 
are comparable to Wechsler Verbal Scales rankings and 
scores; but, SIT-Wechsler Performance Scales correlations 
are lower and more variable. The lower SIT-Wechsler Per-
formance Scales'correlations are important as they suggest 
that the intellectual skills assessed by the SIT are only 
moderately related to those assessed by the Wechsler Per-
formance Scales. The implications of these findings 
underline cautions against employing the SIT with the 
same expectations as one might have for the Wechsler 
Intelligence Scales. High SIT-Stanford Binet correlations 
(.90's range) and SIT-Wechsler Verbal s~d Full Scales 
correlations (Low .80's range) do suggest, however, that 
limited interpretations concerning a child's intelligence 
can be made with confidence. 
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Studies have also been designed to investigate the 
relationship between SIT scores and measures of school 
achievement (DeLapa, 1976; Hammill, 1969; Shepherd, 1969; 
Stewart, Wood and Gallman, 1971; Hutton, 1972; Martin and 
Rudolph, 1972; Lamp, Traxler and Gustafson, 1973). Corre-
lations between the SIT and the various achievement measures 
included 'in these studies ranged between .24 to .75. 
In sum, empirical evidence has consistently shovm 
that the SIT is a reasonably reliable and valid standard-
ized instrument measuring many of the same attributes that 
the S-B and Wechsler Scales measure. Its ease of adminis-
tration and scoring has resulted in its frequent use and 
acceptance by professionals as a useful tool for screening 
purposes. 
Classification Systems 
A test classification system is a systematic divi-
sion of test items into groups. This division is done 
according to a definite plan and makes possible a parti-
cularized examination of an individual's performance. The 
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diagnostic utility of a classif'ication system is based upon 
the observation that while many indic:ic.uc.ls may achieve a 
similar number of correct responses leading to a similar 
total score, these correct responses are themselves not 
necessarily made to the same items. 
Utilization of a classification system can make it 
possible to describe an individual's intra-test variability 
by looking for patterns of successes a~d failures. With 
a classification system, one can derive nanageable qualita~ 
tive information. Employment of classification systems 
has reportedly provided useful clues for more specific follow-
up testing and has furthered diagnostic decision making 
(Sattler, 197.5). 
For the most part, classification systems have been 
systematically developed through content analysis as well 
as factor analysis. When content analysis is employed,var-
iables that adhere to restrictive criteria are grouped into 
categories with face validity. This ~~ouping of items can 
be accomplished by either a single judge or by a panel of 
expert judges working independently. Content analysis 
reliability may be improved through the use of a panel of 
judges and consensus criteria. 
Factor analysis is a statistical procedure that 
summarizes the interrelationships arr.ong different variables 
in a parsimonious fashion. This empirical method identifies 
9 
variables that are qualitatively diffe~ent from one another 
as well as the degree of generalizabili -'cy between each vari-
able. Thus, factor analysis is an objective means of group-
ing homogeneous test items so as to aic conceptualization 
and interpretation. However, the educ~tional usefulness 
and generality of resultant factor analytic conceptualiza-
tions has been questioned. While factor analysis does re-
duce a large number of variables to a smaller nu~ber, be-
cause it seeks to explain variance, it can also overlook 
important a$ymptotic functions that combine differentially 
within a factor. Sattler (1975) notes that this failure 
to recognize asymptotic functions may too narrowly constrict 
qualitative behavioral analysis. 
Stanford Binet Classification Schemes 
In his description of the SIT, Slosson (1963) 
states that he modeled a portion of the SIT items after 
S-B items. When proposing a classific~tion system for 
the SIT, it is consequently appropriate to review first 
those schemes devised for extending the interpretation 
of the S-B. 
The generation of S-B schemes began shortly after 
the introduction of the 1916 S-B with c.t least fifteen 
systems proposed for'the 1916 edition. Pn early system 
by Brighman (1917) incorporated nine cc.tegories including: 
ideation, judgement, school training, c.ssociation, memory 
imagination, kinesthetic discrimination, suggestibility 
and perception. Roe and Shakow (1942) classify S-B items 
into two broad categories: learned material dependent 
upon factual recall and thought material dependent upon 
integration and synthesis. 
10 
PubliGation of' the 1937 S-B generated additional 
classification systems which were largely variations on 
the earlier schemes.(Davis, 1941; McNemar, 1942; Bradway, 
1945; Slutzky, Justman and Wrightstone, 1953; Bradway and 
Thompson, 1962). McNemar (1942) while presenting his 
system seriously questions the employment of' S-B classifi-
cation systems to measure special abilities. In proposing 
his vocabulary, nonverbal, and memory scales, he concludes 
that only the vocabulary scale should be utilized to aid 
in m~~ing specific diagnostic statements. A complex schema 
proposed by Fromm, Hartman and Marschak (1954) concentrated 
on providing insights into a child's psychodynamics rather 
than his learning difficulties. 
The publication of the 1960 S-B Form L-M was follow-
ed by additional classification schemes. Meeker (1969) 
utilized Guilford's Structure of' Intellect Model to classi-
fy not only the test items of the S-B but also the Wechsler 
Scales. By coding test items according to a three letter 
system, corresponding to the Guilford dimensions of' opera-
tions, content and products, two hundred and forty-nine 
(249) classifications were specified for the one hundred 
; 
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and twenty-two (122) tests of the L-M F'orm excluding test 
alternates. A template, available for the whole scale, 
keying the test items to the Meeker system, was devised to 
aid an examiner in evaluating an individual's strengths 
and wealmesses. 
Valett (1964) also devised a classification system 
a~d published an interpretive chart. Valett•s schema 
categorizes test items as assessing: judgement and reason-
ing, vocabulary and verbal fluency, general comprehension, 
memory and concentration, visual motor, and arithmetic 
reasoning. Sattler (1965) proposed a similar classification 
system and developed the Binetgram for charting an indivi-
dual's responses. He identified seven functions: Langu-
age, Reasoning, Numerical Reasoning, Memory, Visual Motor 
and Social Intelligence. Sattler notes that his classifi-
cations are somewhat arbitrary. However, Sattler's class-
ification and the Binetgram serve as a model for the 
development of a classification system to assist in making 
test interpretations. Kaufman (1978 ), in his proposal of 
a simplification of the standard deviation method with the 
Binetgram,notes the continuing absence of reliability and 
validity investigations of the Sattler schema. Still, he 
recommends cautious application of the model when one 
maintains awareness that it does not assess some essential 
abilities. 
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Thus, classification systems have been employed to 
describe individual intra-test variability. They have been 
used with one of the SIT's parent instruments, the S-B, 
since the S-B's earliest introduction ~~d evolution. In-
vestigators such as Valett (1964), Sattler (1965) and 
Kaufman (1978) have endorsed the employ~ent of classifica-
tion systems, as a means by which to obtain manageable in-
formation regarding individual response patterns, even in 
the absence of supporting empirical data. It is suggested 
that through the employment of classification systems one 
) 
can be provided with useful additional information, which 
will consequently help direct future testing a~d hypothesis 
formulation. 
Scatter Analysis 
Generally, on a test composed of increasingly 
difficult i terns, it is anticipated that normal sub;j ects 
will systematically fail a greater proportion of test 
items as the individuals progress through the scale. 
However, total response consistel?-CY is not expected. 
Normal individuals reportedly display some irregular per-
formances (Schafer, 1944; Rapaport, 1945; Jastak, 1948; 
Kaufman, 1979). This tendency to evidence irregular 
performance on a given test is referred to as test scatter. 
Scatter analysis is an attempt to systematically sum-
marize and/or quantify this phenomenon. Scatter an-
lJ 
alysis provides a framework for additional qualitative an-
alysis and a method for generating diagnostic and or edu-
cational hypotheses. 
By inspecting indices of a subject's response vari-
ability, it is believed that some consistent traits of the 
-individual may be revealed. Kaufman (1975) points out that 
the validity of these interpretations is related to the 
administered test's specificity. Confidence in scatter 
analysis implies the belief that factors such as testee 
motivation and location of test items with regard to their 
level of difficulty have been considered and minimized. 
Scatter analysis can involve assessment of intra~test vari-
ability and/or assessment of patterns of inter-test vari-
ability. 
Purpose of Scatter Analysis 
The interpretation of scatter analysis derived from 
a desire to employ well accepted, valid assessment instru-
ments in a way that would yield data regarding specific 
variables. It was felt that variability studies could be 
as important as a final score and provide more information 
than an IQ quotiento Practically, scatter analysis inter-
pretation is based upon the belief that behavioral acts 
are an expression of both intellectual and norr-intellectual 
factors. The practice, when used to identify personality 
variables reflects a theory of intelligence postulating a 
dominant general factor and group or specific factors of 
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such small loadings as would not accou~t for variability 
from task to task. Scatter analysis when used to identify 
cognitive variables reflects a theo~J of assessment which 
postulates that tests or subtests ca~ have sufficient spec~ 
ficity sp as to clarify mental organization and consequently 
further diagnostic and or educational planning. 
Over the years, scatter analysis has frequently 
been employed as a clinical tool when attempting to under-
stand individual differences. Kaufman (1976) states that 
when an abnormal amount of scatter occu~s,analysis often 
can further the evaluation process. Scatter analysis has 
been used when attempting to differentiate between normal 
and emotionally disturbed, cognitively limited, those who 
~are cognitively inefficient or have specific learning prob-
lems and those who are mentally superior (Kendig and Rich-
mond, 1940; Babcock, 1941; Rabin, 1941; Bijou, 1942; Rabin, 
1942; Schafer and Rapaport, 1944; Strother, 1944; Sloan 
and Cutts, 1945; Justak, 1948; Olch, 19u8; Garfield, 1945; 
Heyer, 1949; Levine, 1949; Clark and Moore, 1950; Furvitz, 
1950; Harper, 1950; Warner, 1950; Seashore, 1951; Schneider 
and Smilles, 1959; Vane, Weitzman and Applebaum, 1966; 
Kaufman, 1976). Scatter analysis has also been employed 
when attempting to clarify the dimensio~s of a particular 
disorder (Piotrowski, 1937; Kendig and Richmond, 1940; 
Bijou, 1942; Magaret,· 1942; Roe and Sha{ow, 1942; Gilleland, 
1943; Magaret and Wright, 1943; Schafer, 1944; Silverstein, 
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1968; Rugel, 1974; Ackerman, Dykman and Peters, l97b; Ande~ 
son, Kaufman and Kaufman, 1976; Kaufman and Van Hagin, 1976; 
Vance, Gaynor and Coleman, 1976; Smith, Coleman, Dokecki 
and Davis, 1977; Zingale and Smith, 1978). The usefulness 
of test scatter is difficult to assess in view of the dif-
fering results obtained. The significance of scatter as a 
diagnostic sign or dimension can not be fully evaluated un-
less one knows that such scatter occurs infrequently in the 
normal population. The specific results of the directly 
relevant S-B scatter analysis studies mentioned above 
are discussed more fully after reviewing pertinent scatter 
analysis methodology. 
Interpreting Scatter Analysis 
As stated earlier, scatter analysis can involve 
either intra- or inter-test variability. When it involves 
inter-test variability, it is frequently referred to as 
profile analysis. Intr~test scatter analysis can focus on 
the range of scatter, the area of scatter for the entire 
test or clusters of test items, or on a combination of 
range and area scatter. Range of scatter refers to the 
age levels covered. Area of scatter refers to the number 
of items failed below and number of items passed above a 
designated point. 
When calculating scatter within or between tests or 
between clusters of tests, one must choose a reference 
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point from which to measure scatter. The decision as to 
choice of reference point should be based upon consideration 
of its statistical stability and psychological relevance. 
Reference points from which to measure scatter have included 
test basals and ceilings, a single test score believed to be 
a good measure of general intelligence, such as mental age, 
test and subtest means, and a stable individual score such 
as chronological age. When evaluating the benefits of one 
reference point over another, it should be noted that the 
constancy of a mean score is an asset. However, it should 
also be realized that if the trait being measured is in-
cluded and consequently has a variable effect on the re-
ference point (the mean), then the reference point may be 
con ta."'llina ted. 
When interpreting scatter within or between tests, 
or between clusters of tests one must determine a means for 
evaluating the significance of the observed scatter. A 
"cardinal rule" of profile analysis is that statistically 
significant differences must exist between scales or sub-
tests (Sattler, 1974). Also, when scatter analysis is be-
ing employed for the purposes of classification, statistical-
ly significant differences must also exist between the sub-
ject's degree of scatter and that seen in the normal popu-
lation (Kaufman, 1975). 
1'7 
scatter Analysis and the Stanford Bin~t 
As it was appropriate to review classification sys-
tems developed for employment with the S-B, as a parent in-
strument of the SIT, so it is appropriate to review studies 
of scatter analysis and the S-B. All. three methods of 
scatter analysis (range, area and cornbined range a."'ld area 
technique~) have been used to derive qualitative S-B data. 
Range scatter was employed by Doll (1919), rllateer 
(1921) and McFadden (1931). Harris a"'ld Shakow (1937) criti-
cize scatter measures soley dependent upon range or span as 
being too coarse. Wells (1927) defends range scatter tech-
niques on the basis of their simplicity of computation. 
Area scatter techniques were employed with the S-B by Doll 
(1919), Wells and Kelly (1920 ), and Wallin (1922, 1927 and 
1929). This method totals earned credits and does not 
consider the range of levels over which successes are 
spread. However, it is logical that there may be a correla-
tions between the range and the number of advance credits 
earned. Combination range and area S-B scatter techniques 
have been employed by Pressey and Cole (1919), Mathews 
(1921), Iv'lerril (1924), Woodworth (1928), Emch (1931), 
Shakow ro1d Millard (1935), Weisenberg, Roe and McBride 
(1936), Riggs and Burchard (1952), Vane, Weitzman and 
Applebaum (1966), and Gittleman and Birch (1967). These 
combined scatter analytic techniques have the advantage of 
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considering both the number of levels over which successes 
and failures are distributed, and the regularity or the de-
gree of success at each level. 
Several studies relying on combined scatter tech-
niques have incorporated standard deviation methodologies 
to measure variability.(Thomson, 1926; Merrill, 1924; Wood-
worth, 1928; Sattler, 1965; Kaufman, 1975). While these 
standard deviation techniques seem to employ more objective 
cri teria~the assumption that successes are normally dis-
tributed in a cumula~ive frequency form ignores the ob-
/ 
servation that the distribution of S-B successes and fail-
ures sometimes shows significant deviations from normal 
kurtosis (Harris and Shakow, 1937)e 
Results of Stanford Binet Sca+te~ Analysis 
The empirical results of the previously cited scatter 
studies of children have been equivocal. A number of studies 
suggest no significant differences between scatter of feeble-
minded, delinquent, neurotic and normal children (Pressey 
and Cole, 1919; Doll, 1919; Wallin, 1922, 1927; Emch, 1931; 
Schneider and Smillie, 1959) and only moderate differences 
between the scatter of bright and average children (Merrill, 
1924; Wallin, 1927; Emch, 1931). While Pressey and Cole 
(1919) found that scatter was not systematically related to 
mental age, Vane, Weitzman and Applebaum (1966) found greater 
scatter among children identified as emotionally disturbed 
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than among non-emotionally disturbed children. Berko (1955) 
found a correlation between the learning efficiency and 
scatter of brain-injured children. Wallin (1929), McNemar 
(1942), and Vane, Weitzman and Applebaum (1966) conclude 
that scatter may be related to the nature of the S-B, and 
consequently they emphasize uncertainties regarding the use-
fulness of scatter as a pathognomonic sign. 
Studies investigating the scatter of adults on the 
s-B have also failed to provide conclusive interpretive 
evidence. Pressey and Cole (1919) and IvicFadden (1931) 
reported higher scatter in feebleminded adults than in nor-
mal children. Suggestive differences between groups of 
psychotic adults were identified by Pressey and Cole (1919) 
and Wells and Kelly (1920). Harris and Shakow (19.38) studied 
the scatter of schizophrenic, normal, and delinquent adults, 
but found only mental age to be related to degree of scatter. 
Schofield (1952) summarized the results of scatter 
S-B studies previous to 1952 by writing that numerous in-
vestigations had failed to confirm scatter analysis as a 
valid determinant of diagnostic signs. Subsequent studies 
have failed to provide any further conclusive evidence. The 
usefulness of scatter analysis may be limited by such testee 
behaviors as temporary shifts in effort, general distract-
ability or momentary confusions. Specific problems with 
S-B scatter analysis may be attributable to problems with 
the test's construction and the lack of perfect correlations 
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among the tests and limitations of specific test's discrim-
ination power. However, the failure of scatter analysis to 
significantly improve diagnostic decisions may also be 
attributable to problems with external validity criteria 
(Jastak, 1949). 
Sv~mary of Pertinent Scatter Analysis Research 
Pattern or scatter analysis has been attempted 
since the introduction of discriminate heterogeneous scales. 
Scatter has been an observered characteristic of normal and 
atypical examinee test behavior. Overall, two general 
rationales for the employment of patte~~ analysis are dis-
tinguishable. One rationale is grounded in the belief that 
psychometric tests measure intelligence and that mental 
disorders or inefficiencies will be detectable by their 
effects on cognitive processes as revealed by an analysis 
of test responses. A second rationale is grounded in the 
belief that through factor analysis independent functions 
can be identified and profile analysis employed to explain 
individual differences. However, the utility of factor 
analysis for educational planning is clouded by the problem 
of asymptotic functions. 
Growing primarily out of intelligence theory, 
inter-personal and intra-personal comparisons have been made. 
Intra-individual norms have been established by studying 
inter-test discrepancies and intra-test response patterns. 
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When determining a reference point for scatter analysis, 
whether of an intra- or inter-personal nature, it is sug-
gested that the decision of its choice be based upon its 
relevancy and its statistical stability. Results of num-
erous studies indicate that the method chosen for quantify-
ing scatter should incorporate considerations of both the 
number of levels over which the successes and failures are 
distributed and the amount of success at each level. It is 
also noted that a measure of scatter should not be systema-
tically related to any other irrelevant variable. The re-
sults of specific S-B scatter analysis studies, as previous-
ly discussed, have been somewhat discouraging. S-B scatter 
has not conclusively differentiated normal from abnormal 
children or adults. 
Previous SIT Interpretive S~stems 
After a discussion of the development and purpose 
of classification schemes and a review of systems that have 
been employed with the S-B, it is appropriate to review SIT 
classification systems. Slosson .(1963) notes the need to 
consider individual examinee responses as well as final quan-
titative results. While many systems have been distributed 
informally, two systems were published in national journals 
(Boyd, 1974; Stone, 1975). 
Stone (1975) published a system he had developed in 
1969. His scnema utilized the Valett (1964) S-B classifi-
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cation system as a model. A jury of three psychologists 
utilizing the Valett format assigned test items to the fol-
lowing categories: Information and Comprehension, Vocabu-
lary and Verbal Fluency, Arithmetic Reasoning, Memory, and 
Visual Motor. While Stone presents no err,pirical data, he 
suggests that there is a correlation between the functions 
assessed on the S-B and the SIT. With the caution that both 
the SIT and S-B favor the middle class child, Stone recom-
mends employment of a classification system to derive a 
deeper understanding of the meaning of a SIT IQ score. 
Canfield (1972) employed a multi-letter code, sim-
ilar to Meeker's technique for classification of the S-B 
and Wechsler Scales, to inter~ret SIT performances. Can-
field designated ten categories, assigning corresponding 
letters from "a" to "j". Each test i tern was assigned one 
or more letters based on the functions supposedly involved. 
Canfield's ten categories include: a. Sensory and percep-
tual discrimination; b. Motor coordination; c. Comprehen-
sion; d. Ideation judgement; e. Practical judgement; f. 
Imagery; g. Comparisons; h. Vocabulary; i. Arithmetic Rea-
soning; and j. Memory. For example, item one-eight is 
coded "djg" (ideation, judgement, imagery and comparisons). 
While Canfield's system focuses on the operations and con-
tents of the SIT, no evidence of category reliability or 
validity is presented. 
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Boyd (1974), also, published a classification system 
of the SIT. He employed Wechsler subtest descriptions as 
his category definitions. Utilizing item analysis, he cate-
gorized each SIT item between year four-eight and fifteen-
ten as measuring: Information, Arithmetic, Similarities, 
Vocabulary, or Digit Span. Boyd refers to Strang's employ-
ment of the Wechsler subtests of Information, Arithmetic, 
Digit Span and Vocabulary, for the diagnosis of reading prob-
lems and suggests that his SIT categories can be used in a-
comparable fashion. However, Boyd presents no analysis of 
item distributions within the designated categories or 
statistical evidence of the comparability of assessment a-
cross age intervals. 
Directors of Project Success (1975) proposed an in-
formal system, classifying SIT items into five major cate-
gories. Auditory ~emory items were classified into non-
meaningful (auditory memory for number) and meaningful (audi-
tory memory for sentences). Conceptualization was divided 
into seven subcategories: prepositions, size comparisons, 
math counting, health, math fractions, math numbers sequence 
~~d vocabulary. While the Project Success Schema attempts 
to discriminate specific skill areas, no evidence of sub-
scale validity is presented. 
Hedberg and Shapiro (1976) proposed a classification 
system which incorporated the Sattler S-B classification 
model. Content analysis was utilized to classify SIT items 
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into seven major categories and three subcategories adhering 
to the Sattler definitions. A comparison made of the SIT 
and S-B tests suggested that both instruments assess common 
functions with the exception of non-verbal reasoning and 
visual memory. However, it was also noted that while func-
tion assessment by the SIT and S-B within age intervals is 
similar, items pertinent to each classification are not dis-
tributed evenly throughout the tests. Consequently, in-
formation gained from the proposed interpretive profile is 
limited by the structure of the SIT itself. 
While the Hedberg and Shapiro study failed to ex-
plore subscale reliability, it did attempt to look informal-
ly at subscale validity. Teacher consultant summaries were 
compared with the SIT profiles of sixty-three children be-
tween ages five-six and seventeen-nine. Scatter analysis 
was employed to determine agreement between teacher diag-
noses and SIT profiles. Yfuile agreement was found, statis-
tical significance was not reported. Diagnostic tests were 
also administered to seven additional children to correlate 
SIT performances with specific diagnostic instruments. 
Learning quotients were calculated with a score of ninety 
or lower as suggestive of a deficit by which to correlate 
interpretive profiles and corroborative tests. Again a 
high percentage of agreement between learning quotients and 
SIT performances was presented but no siz~ificance was 
reported. 
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While the Hedberg and Shapiro study attempted to 
introduce empirical data regarding the use of a SIT classi-
fication schema, the lack of control over previous evalua-
tions leading to teacher consultant sunmaries and the small 
sQ~ple to whom specified tests were administered, as well 
as the lack of sophistication of the statistics employed, 
seriously limit the generalizability of the study. 
Su.'illfiary of SIT Classification Systems 
This selected survey of previous SIT classification 
systems suggests that a number of SIT classification schemes 
have been proposed to further the diagnostic process which 
are similar to previously proposed S-B classification systems~ 
However, the legitimacy of employing them has not been sub-
stantiated. 
The SIT was introduced as a quick measure of gener-
al intelligence with sufficient reliability and validity to 
support its employment for purposes of educational planning. 
Techniques of classification and scatter analysis that were 
developed and applied to other instrvEents like the S-B, 
have also been suggested for employment with the SIT. The 
employment of these techniques has grovm out of a preoccu-
pation with the belief that valuable information could be 
derived to supplement quantitative indices of brightness. 
The validity and reliability of doing so has not been suff~ 
ciently investigated. The SIT can possibly be accepted as 
a reasonably useful evaluative instr·Jr::::-lt, but it can not 
be accepted as a differential diagnost~c instrument with-
out considerable additional supporti-re data. 
Recapitulation of Related Literature 
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In reviewing the pertinent lite~ature, four areas of 
previous investigation have been discussed. Accordingly, 
the SIT has been observed to be a relic.ble and valid "quick'' 
individual measure of intelligence. Secondly, the endorse-
ment of classification systems, develo;ed through either 
content or factor analysis, as a methoc for organizing be-
havioral observations, has been summar~zed. The continued 
use of classification systems, even in the absence of sup-
portive empicial data, has been reco~:unended by a number of 
investigators. Research regarding clc.ssification systems 
developed and employed in conjunction vii th S-B administra-
tions was also summarized, due to close S-B and SIT con-
ceptual ties. 
Scatter analysis, as the means 8y which to quantify 
the behavioral observations derived :rom the classification 
systems was identified as providing -po-'::entially useful 
qualitative information. Scatter anal~"s~s can clarify 
intra- or inter-test variability. HJwsver, when scatter 
analysis is employed for purposes of categorical diagnosis 
and not just as an aid to hypothesis f:;rr:mlation, criteria 
of statistically significant differences must be met. Whe-
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ther scatter analysis is employed fo:::· :"iiagnostic purposes 
or for hypothesis formulation, combi~ej area and range tech-
niques are recommended. Further, re:erence points should be 
chosen with consideration of their s~aoility and relevancy. 
Results of S-B scatter analysis studies of both chil-
dren and adults have been equivocal. ~he only relatively 
consistent relationship identified is th2t between scatter 
analysis and mental age, but ·exceptior..s were found even 
here. The usefulness of S-B scatter as a pathognomonic 
sign has not be conclusively confirmsd for children or 
adults. Five schemes for SIT classi:ication and scatter 
analysis, similar in design to those proposed for the S-B, 
were also discussed. However, no sisnificant empirical 
evidence was found to support the incor~oration of any SIT 
classification system in the diagnos~ic process. Generally, 
there appears to be a paucity of invsstigative data re-
garding SIT classification system-scatter analysis validity 
and employment. 
lVLETHOD 
Hypotheses 
The following null hypotheses were tested: 
Ho1 : There is no statistically significant relationship 
between the SIT classifications (Language, Memory, 
Conceptual Thinking, Numerical Reasoning, Visual 
Motor, and Social Intelligence-Reasoning) at the 
two to five, six to ten, eleven to fourteen and 
fifteen to adult age levels. 
Ho 2 : There is significant (p s.05) inter-class agreement 
between the distribution of functions assessed by 
the SIT at the two to five, six to ten, eleven to 
fourteen, and fifteen to adult age levels. 
Ho3 : There is no significant (p $.05) inter-class agree-
ment between the distribution of functions for the 
SIT and S-B items included within the: two to fiv2 
year level; six to ten year level; eleven to four-
< teen year level; fifteen to adult year level; or two 
to adult level. 
Ho4: There is no significant (r ~ • 70) relationship between 
the test items included within the SIT categories. 
Ho5: There is no significant-difference between an indivi-
dual SIT category's total reliable variance and its 
squared multiple correlation with the rest of the 
SIT categories. 
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Ho6: There is no significa.'Vlt (p..S 05) relationship between 
test-retest category scores. 
Ho7: There is no significant (p s. 05) relationship between 
SIT category scores and test scores obtained on Diag-
nostic Battery A including administration of subtests 
of the Illinois Tests of Psycholinguistic Abilities 
(ITPA) and the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT). 
Hos: There is no significant (pS05) relationship between 
SIT category scores and test scores obtained on Diag-
nostic Battery B including administration of subtests 
of the Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude (Detroit) 
and the WRAT. 
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.e_ubjects 
Three ex-post-factosubject samples were utilized in 
this study. Sample one included twenty children at each 
grade level one through seven and ten children at grade 
eight. These subjects were chosen by random sampling with-
out replacement from a population of children attending a 
Chicago north side Catholic parochial school. As judged by 
parish administrative personnel, the co~@unity in which thill 
school is located is of high middle socio-economic 
status. One hundred percent of the graduating eighth graders 
from this school go on to high school and approximately 
seventy-five percent of those students eventually attend 
college. 
As displayed in Table 1, the average age of the 
Sample One children within each grade was appropriate for 
December - February testings. The selection of boys and 
girls was relatively evenly distributed throughout the 
sample with the greatest disporportion of girls (n~lJ) to 
boys (n=7) selected at the fourth grade, and the greatest 
disporportion of boys (n=l4) to girls (n=6) at the seventh 
grade level. The average SIT IQ of Sample One on test ad-
ministration one was 117.23, with mean IQ's for all grade 
levels but seven, falling bet\veen plus one and plus two 
standard deviations above the mean (assu~ing a SIT standard 
deviation of seventeen points). The average IQ standard 
Jl 
deviation of Sample One, on test adm2.::!5..stration one was 
lJ.4J, suggesting a restrictioYi when corr1pared with the 
population standard deviation. The average IQ of Sar:Iple 
One on test administration two was l2:J.2J with mean IQ 9 s, 
again for all grade levels but seven, falling between plus 
one and plus two standard deviations above the mean. The 
average IQ standard deviation of Sample One on test two 
was 12.71 which also suggests restriction. These high 
mean IQ's and narrow standard deviations may be related 
to the reported socio-economic status of the cowfflunity. 
Sample Two and Sample Three included ninety-five 
children, between the ages of six to ::ourteert, who were 
given psychoeducational evaluations at a Chicago univer-
sity children's service center. C:tildren between six 
years and eight years eleven months were included in 
Sample Two. Sample Three included those children 
between nine years and thirteen years eleven monthso 
As displayed in Table 2, the proportion of boys to 
girls in this sample was approximately two to one. Such a 
ratio is not aty~ical of other reported learning disabled 
samples. As noted in table 2, the mean IQ of Sarnple Two 
was lOJ.lJ which is reasonably· close to the population mean 
of 100. However, Sample Two•_s sta.nd2.rd deviation of 12.79 
does suggest a restriction in the s~1ple as would be expect-
ed from a select group. These child~en, identified as hav-
ing academic problems, also live on the north side of 
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Table l 
Sample One Sex, Age, IQ and IQ Staniard Deviations by Grade 
Number Number Mean Mean Std.D. Mean Std. D. 
Grades Bo;ys Girls Age IQ-1 IQ-1 IQ-2 IQ-2 
1 10 10 6.6,2 12J.20 11.8,2 12z.oo z.8z 
® 8 12 z.68 12J.42 1o.z8 122.8,2 2·Z8 
:2 10 10 8.,21 11z.oo 10.22 11z.zo 10.06 
4 z lJ 2·24 11z.8,2 1,2.8Z 121.8,2 14.42 
.2 10 10 10.,2,2 11,2.,2.2 1,2.J8 112.6.2 14.48 
6 11 2 11.62 11,2.00 12.68 118.J.2 lJ-22 
z 14 6 12.,28 11J.0.2 14.,24 11,2.20 lJ.Z2 
8 6 4 1J.:J6 112.20 1J.OZ 118.JO 14.8z 
Total Z6 Z4 2·8.2 112·22 1J.4J .. 120.2J 12.2~ 
JJ 
Table 2 
Sample Two Sex, Age, IQ and IQ Standarc Deviations by Grade 
Number Number Mean Mean Std.D. 
Grades Boys Girls Age IQ IQ-1 
1 9 2 6.95 9?.92 11.90 
2 12 6 ?.?0 104.28 9.85 
3 10 6 8.58 105.88 15.92 
Total 31 14 ?.84 10J.1J 12.72 
'.· 
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Chicago. However, as the children w::;rs attending a univer-
sity center and as participation was ~ot restricted by 
community or parish bmmdaries, a wiier geographic and 
socio-economic status is represented. 
As noted in Table 3 the propo~tion of boys to girls 
in Sample Three was a little less ths.YJ. two to one. The 
mean IQ of Sample Three is noted as 98.84 which is again 
reasonably close to the population mea~ of 100. However, 
restricted sampling, as would be expected, is again suggest-
ed by a narrow standard deviation cf 13.20 for Sample 
Three. 
The inclusion of a client of the university center 
in Sample Two or Three was based upo~ that client's en-
rollement in a public or parochial regular classroom, grades 
first through eight, and the inclusion in their university 
evaluation the following tests or subtests: Detroit Tests 
of Learning Aptitude subtests 2, 4, s~d 6, or the Illinois 
Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities; the Wide Range Achiev-
ment Test; and the SIT. 
Because ex post facto subjects .,.,-ere involved in this 
study no informed consent procedures -Ne~e possible. How-
ever, participation in testing at both institutions was 
voluntary and both institutions publicized their testing 
objectives as involving not only individual evaluation but 
also research. Permission for access to student files for 
diagnoses, planning and/or research p-xc·:;Joses was inherent 
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Table J 
Sample Three Sex, Age, IQ and IQ Standard 
Deviations by Grade 
Number Number Kean Mean Std.D. 
Grades Boys Girls Age IQ IQ 
3 1 3. 9.33 92-75 7.63 
4 6 4 9.63 101.10 7-23 
5 5 2 10. 9.5 101.29 5.38 
6 8 2 11.43 99.10 22.4?-
7 6 3 12.57 97.22 13.82 
8 6 4 13.71 97.30 12.24 
Total 32 18 11.50 98.84 13.20 
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to this investigator's work as a visiting instructor, supeF-
vising diagnostic evaluations and remedial programs conduct-
ed at the university service center, and as the Learning 
Enrichment Program Director of the parochial school. Per-
mission was granted by both the clinic director and school 
principal for the compilation of a research sample. 
Procedure 
The study was a three step investigation of the 
use of the SIT as an aid when conducting educational eval-
uations. Step One involved the development of a SIT 
classification schema and an anlysis of the developmental 
character of the test items included in the SIT. Step Two 
involved an investigation of the reliability of the schema 
developed in Step One. Step Three involved an ex~ost­
facto investigation of the validity of the proposed SIT 
classification schema. 
Step One 
A classification system for the SIT was developed 
by having three independent educational psychologists with 
at least five years of diagnostic experience classify each 
SIT item from year two upward? using category definitions 
and a sorting procedure, as adhering to one of the Modified 
Sattler Categories (Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking, 
Numerical Reasoning, Social Intelligence-Reasoning, and 
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Visual Motor). Each test item and i-':s ~ategory assignment 
is presented in Appendix A. Item cla.ssifications were then 
compared by the investigator to dete:::-::.:..:-'le consensus of item 
assignment. In the case of lack of a.g::c-eement of an item's 
function assessment by at least two ou~ of three judges, an 
additional judge was asked to assign the test item, at which 
time consensus was achieved for all ~est items. The per-
centage of placement agreement within each category and the 
total test, by three out of three jucges, two out of three 
judges, and two out of four judges wa.s computed. The re-
sultant classification schema with ca.tegory designations 
was graphically represented on a cha~t referred to as a 
SITFILE (see Appendix A). 
Next, item classifications we::c-e analyzed to deter-
mine rank ordering of categories by calculating the ratio 
of total test items to category items. These rank order-
ings were compared to Sattler's (1965) rank ordering of 
the S-B according to the Sattler Classification System, 
with a modification for the combinatior: of Social Intelli-
gence and Reasoning classifications. SIT classifications 
were also rank ordered by distribution of items within the 
age levels: two to five; six to ten; eleven to fourteen; 
and fifteen to adult. The resultant SIT rank orders within 
age levels were compared to S-B rank o~·ders within similar 
age levels. These age levels were u-':i~ized to maintain 
comparability with the original Sattle~ S-B age levels. An 
intra-class coefficient was calculated between the ranking 
of categories across SIT age levels and compared with that 
calculated for the S-B Sattler categories. The Kendall 
Coefficient of Concordance was employed for this purpose. 
To evaluate inter-class correlations Kendall Tau coeffi-
cients were also calculated between SIT category ranks and 
between S-B category ranks within and across age groups 
and within the total tests. 
Step Two 
Initial individual administrations of the SIT to 
one hundred fifty (150) randomly selected students enrolled 
in grades one through eight were conducted and completed 
in December of 1979 as part of a school testing program. 
Individual retest administrations of the SIT to the same 
one hundred fifty (150) students were conducted and com-
pleted in February of 1980. Each administration of the 
SIT, completed in a single session, was conducted at the 
school in special rooms set aside for that purpose. Eight 
examiners, all female, were employed to administer the SIT. 
Five of the examiners were graduate students in special ed-
ucation who had successfully completed relevant courses 
in educational and diagnostic testing. Individual instruc-
tion on and practice with the administration of the SIT 
was provided to the three examiners without relevant pre-
vious training. Throughout the testing, informal dis-
J9 
cussions were led by the investigator, as a member of the 
school faculty, to ensure adherence to standardization 
procedures. Each examinee protocal was scored during the 
administration of the test and then la~er rescored by the 
investigator. Children were excused fro~ their regular 
classes for the testing. Previous to t~e testing, letters 
were sent to the parents of all childre~ enrolled at the 
school informing them of the upcoming testing. 
Appropriate safeguards were taken to maintain sub-
ject anonymity. A three digit code was employed when 
transfering information from original protocals to SITFILES 
and diagnostic data sheets. The first jigit indicated 
a child's grade placement at the time cf the intial testing. 
The other two digits ranged from 01 ta 20 as identifying 
numbers. 
To evaluate the internal consistency reliability 
of the proposed SIT schema, December test results were 
used to compute Kuder-Richardson #20 Coefficients at grade 
levels; first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, 
and eighth. As it was noted that Sample One's mean IQ 
deviated significantly from that of the population, the 
computed Kuder-Richardson #20 coefficie~ts were corrected 
for restricted intelligence range. This was done by 
computer, according to the expression (rhorndike, 1951): 
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In Step ~vo, Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking 
and Numerical Reasoning Category specificities, at grade 
levels one through eight, were also calculated by sub-
tracting a category's shared variance from its total re-
liable variance. The remainders, reliable specific var-
iances, were compared to the proportion of error variance 
for the category. Consistent with Silverstei~'~9?~ argument 
that squared multiple correlations as an estimate of common 
variance are objective and unique, they were calculated at 
grade levels one through eight using the SIT item responses 
from the December test aQministrations. Error variance 
was calculated by subtracting ·each category's internal 
consistency reliability (corrected for restriction of range) 
from unity. 
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To summarize the responses with:;~ :;ach SIT category, 
subjects' SIT responses were transfere:::. -':o SIT FILES, and 
the standard deviation interpretive rr.e-:::i: j employed with 
a three step scoring procedure, resulti~g in one hundred 
fifty (150) pairs of scores for each c~-:sgory. The SIT 
scoring wheel was used to find each exs:.:inee's mental age 
(MA) on the chronological age index th2t corresponded to 
his IQ of 117 (mean score plus one stani2rd deviation). 
The noted MA then became that examinee's year and month 
level point for a plus one standard de\-i2tion. In a similar 
fashion, the wheel was used to deter~ir-e the minus one 
standard deviation (mean score minus o~e standard deviation) 
year and month level point for each ex~inee test adminis-
tration. Year-month level points for :;ltJ.s one standard 
deviation and minus one standard devia~ion were then re-
corded in the appropriate spaces on ths corresponding 
SITFILES. 
After determining the plus one ~~d minus one stan-
dard deviation year-month points for a testee for a given 
category, category scores were computed. The computation of 
each SITFILE category score involved thr:;e steps. First, 
correct within category responses made before the plus one 
standard deviation year-month point we::·s counted (including 
those assumed correct below the basal). Next, to this 
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number was added two times the number of correct within 
category responses made after the plus one standard devia-
tion year-month point. From this sum ·was subtracted two 
times the number of within category errors made before the 
minus one standard deviation year-month point. The differ-
ence was the SITFILE category score. In this manner, SIT-
FILE category scores were calculated for each of the six 
SITFILE categories for each Step Two SIT administration 
resulting in nine hundred (900) pairs of SIT category scores. 
To obtain a measure of catego~stability, Language, 
Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoning paired 
category scores were correlated using the Pears~n Product 
Moment statistic. The resultant correlations were then also 
corrected for restriction of IQ range according to the 
previously described expression (Thorndike, 1951). Means 
and standard error of measurements (SEb) were also calculated 
by computer for each category to reflect consistency of per-
formance. 
Step Three 
The age scores of ninety-five children, previously 
administered either Detroit subtests two, four and six (for 
children nine to fourteen) or ITPA subtests Auditory Recep-
tion, Auditory Association, Auditory Sequential Memory, 
Verbal Expression, and Grammatic Closure (for children six 
to nine) and the WRAT (for all children included in Step 
Three) were correlated with SIT FILE Language, Memory, Con-
ceptual Thinking, and Numerical Reasoning Category scores. 
~'he decision as to determination of the qualifying test 
battery was made giving consideration to both test and 
norm limitations as well as diagnostic convention. 
All test results utilized in Step Three were gener-
ated at a Chicago university children°s educational service 
center as part of a parent initiatedpsychoeducational eval-
uation, necessitated by a child's school difficulties. 
Individual cubicles were utilized to provide privacy during 
testing. Children between six and eight were generally ex-
cused from their regular classes to participate in the 
testing which was conducted at the center between 9:00A.M. 
and 1:00 P.M .• Children nine and up were brought to the 
center between 3:30P.M. and 7:00P.M. after completing 
a regular school day. 
Forty-nine examiners were involved in Step Three 
testing. These twelve men and thirty-seven women were 
all special education Master's Candidates enrolled in a 
Learning Disabilities Diagnostic Practicum. Consequently, 
all examiners had previously completed courses which pro-
vided specific training and experience in the administration 
of all the diagnostic tests included in this study. Addi-
tionally, all examiners were re-instructed on each test's 
administration and interpretation. Follow-up discussions 
and close supervision by educational specialists on the 
university's staff further assured adherence to standardi-
zation procedures. Examinees were assigned each examiner 
with special consideration given to ~~ szaminer 0 s prefer-
ence for testing experience with a cer~2i~ age group as 
well as to scheduling constraints. 
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The battery of tests given each child began with the 
administration of the SIT. The order of the administration 
of the rest of the tests was determined by the diagnostician 
conducting the child's evaluation. Additional tests of cog-
nitive ability, information processing and academic function-
ing were also administered, consistent with the Service 
Center's objectives. Testing was conducted over a minimum 
of four, one-and-one-half-hour to two-hour sessions over 
at least three weeks. Time for breaks was provided during 
each session to minimize fatigue and optimize validity of 
diagnostic test results. 
Each child's test protocols ·were scored by the test 
administrator and then rescored by a member of the Universi-
ty staff. A record of each child's relevant scores on the 
specified tests and subtests was provided this investigator 
along with a copy of the child's SIT protocol. Each child's 
SIT item scores were transcribed on individual SITFILES to 
provide a visual representation of his/her performance with-
in each of the categories of the proposed SIT classification 
schema. The standard deviation, chronological ag~ method 
and three step category score computation was again utilized 
to quantify individual SITFILES (see earlier discussion for 
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details). The Pearson Product f';:oment statistic was employed 
to obtain a measure of correlation between each SI'r category 
and the administered diagnostic tests. 
Instrumentation 
The tests included in the present investigation 
included the followings The Slosson Intelligence Test 
(1963); Tpe Sattler (1965) Stanford Binet Classification 
Schema; The Modified Sattler Classification Schema; The 
Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude (Detroit) (1967); The 
Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Ability (ITPA) (1968); 
and the Wide Range Achievement Test OlRAT) (1965). 
The Slosson Intelligence Test: As previously des-
cribed the SIT is an abbreviated intelligence test. It 
consists of one hundred and ninety-four (194) items age 
graded from five months to twenty-seven years. Adminis-
tration of the SIT results in a ratio IQ with a mean of 
100. A more complete description of the SIT can be found 
in Section two - Survey of the Literature. 
The Sattler Stanford Binet Classification Schema: 
The Sattler classification was developed to assist test 
administrators in interpreting S-B results. It is a classi-
fication system based on categories developed with attention 
to face validity. Sattler's categories include: 
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Language: This category includes tests related to 
maturity of vocabulary in relation to the prekinder-
garten level, extent of vocabulary referring to the 
number of words the child can define, quality of vo-
cabulary measured by such tests as abstract words, 
rhymes, word naming, and definitions, and comprehen-
sion of verbal relations. 
Memory: This category contains meaningful, nonmeaning-
ful and visual memory tests. The tests are considered 
to reflect rote auditory memory, ideational memory, 
and attention span. 
Conceptual Thinking: This category, while closely 
associated with language ability, is primarily con-
cerned with abstract thinking. Such functions as gen-
eralization, assuming an "as if" attitude, conceptual 
thinking, and utilizing a categorical attitude are sub-
sumed. 
Reasoning: This category contains verbal and non-ver-
bal reasoning tests. The verbal absurdity tests are 
the prototype for the verbal reasoning tests. The 
pictorial and orientation problems represent a model 
for the nonverbal reasoning tests. Reasoning includes 
the perception of logical relations, discrimination 
ability and analysis and synthesis. Spatial reason-
ing may also be measured by the orientation tests. 
Numerical Reasoning: This category includes tests 
involving arithmetic reasoning problems. The content 
is closely related to school learning. Numerical 
reasoning involves concentration and the ability to 
generalize from numerical data. 
Visual-Motor: This category contains tests concerned 
Wlth manual dexterity, eye-hand coordination, and per-
ception of spatial relations. Constructive visual im-
agery may be involved in the paper folding test. Non-
verbal reasoning ability may be involved in some of the 
visual-motor tests. 
Social Intelligence: This category strongly overlaps 
with the reasoning category, so that consideration 
should be given to tests classified in the latter as 
also reflecting social comprehension. The area of 
social intelligence includes aspects of social matur-
ity and social judgment; whereas, the items concerning 
obeying simple commands, response to pictures, and 
comparison reflect social maturity. 
While Sattler did not employ ei~her judges or 
factor analysis to achieve a reliability estimate of the 
categories, Silverstein (1965) compc.rs3. the Sattler and 
Valett schemes and noted seventy-five percent agreement 
of the total test suggesting a satisfactory degree of 
reliability of the item assignments. 
The Modified Sattler Classification Schema: The 
Modified Schema includes the following categories: 
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Language: This category includes tests related to 
maturity of vocabulary in relation to the prekinder-
garten level, extent of vocabular:: referring to the 
number of words the child can define, quality of 
vocabulary measured by such tests as abstract words, 
rhymes, word naming, and definiticn, and comprehension 
of verbal relations. 
Memory: This category contains msaningful and non-
meaningful memory tests. The tes~s are considered 
to reflect rote auditory memory, ideational memory, 
and attention span. 
Conce~tual Thinking: This category, while closely 
assoc1ated with language ability, is primarily con-
cerned with abstract thinking. Su.ch functions as 
generalization, assuming an "as if" attitude, concep-
tual thinking, and utilizing a categorical attitude 
are subsumed. 
Social Intelligence-Reasonin~: This category contains 
verbal and non-verbal reason1ng tests. Reasoning in-
cludes the perception of logical relations, discrim-
ination ability, and analysis a~d s~~thesis. The 
area of social intelligence incluces aspects of 
social maturity and social judgment; whereas, the 
items concerning obeying simple ccmmands, response 
to pictures, and comparison reflect social maturity. 
Numerical Reasoning: This category includes tests 
involving arithmetic reasoning problems. The content 
is closely related to school lea~~ing. Numerical 
reasoning involves concentratio::-_ 2.::'1d the ability to 
generalize from numerical data. 
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Visual-Motor: This category co~~~~ns tests concerned 
wlth manual dexterity, eye-hand :;oordination, and per-
ception of spatial relations. I;o:--:.verbal reasoning 
ability may be involved in some of the visual-motor 
tests. 
A comparison of these categori.~s vii th those of 
the original Sattler categories revecls significant simi-
laritites. However, on the modified classification schema 
the old Sattler Social Intelligence ~J.d Reasoning categories 
have been combined to form one categJry. This collapsing 
of the two categories into one was dc::-te in accordance with 
Sattler's (1965) observation that ths t·No categories strong-
ly overlapped. Other changes in the :;ategories' definitions 
were instituted to maintain concordar:ce between definitions 
and the SIT test design. For example, there are no visual 
memory items included in the SIT and ~herefore, this com-
ponent of the Sattler Memory Category v:as deleted from 
the Modified Sattler Memory Category fo~ the SIT. 
Because the modified classific~ti.on schema for 
the SIT is a new instrument, no previJus measures of its 
reliability or validity are available. However, measures 
of item assignment reliability have t2e~ generated as 
discussed in the Step One procedure s~ction to follow. 
Test-retest measures of category inte~~sl reliability will 
be evaluated in Step Two of this stuC.~r. 
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The Detroit Tests of Learning A~~itude (1967): The 
Detroit is intended to assess the lear~ing capabilities of 
individuals from thr~e years of age th~ough adulthood by 
evaluating what Baker and Leland refer to as the special 
phases of mental facilitites. The 1967 revision of the 1~38 
edition is composed of nineteen subtests, each of which 
must be administered individually. The authors have in-
cluded subtests which they feel assess eight psychological 
functions·: comprehension and reasoning, practical judg-
ment, verbal ability, time and space relationships, number 
ability, attentive ability (auditory), attentive ability 
(visual) and motor ability. All nineteen subtests are not 
intended for administration to a single individual. The 
authors of the Detroit recommend selecting between nine and 
thirteen subtests for administration depending upon the age 
of the individual and subtest relevancy to suspected learn-
ing difficulties. Special training is ~ecessary both for 
appropriate administration of the test as well as for its 
interpretation. Administration of sele~ted subtests can 
take variable amounts of time and is expected to result 
in a pattern of scores useful for diagnostic interpre-
tation. The Detroit has been increasingly utilized to 
evaluate the older (nine and a half yea~s up) child who 
is experiencing educational problems. 
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Scoring of the subtests resul-::s in mental age scores 
ranging from three years to nineteen ye~rs. Norms are 
presented in age levels by three mon-::h increments. Sub-
tests' mental ages are to be ordered so as to determine 
a median MA. This median mental age is then to be inserted 
into the formula~! (with a constant chronological age of 
fifteen years zero months for all incividuals at or above 
the fifteen year chronological age level) resulting in a 
Detroit-IQ. 
The Detroit has been well accept9d, but questions 
over its standarization have been ra:sed. With students 
drawn from the Detroit Public Schools, fifty pupils, 
with IQ's between ninety and one huncred and ten from every 
age level, were initially included fer norming purposes. 
Subsequently, an additional one hundred and fifty students 
at each age level were included. The authors report a 
retest reliability coefficient of .95? over a five month 
period and a .91 correlation between Detroit IQ's and 
S-B (Form LM) IQ's. On a sample witt a restricted range 
of scores they report a Detroit IQ s~andard deviation 
of eight points. 
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The subtests included for the purposes of evaluating 
concurrent validity were chosen with priffiary consideration 
given to the assessing of the areas A) verbal ability and B) 
auditory attentive ability. They are: 
Number 2 - Verbal Absurdities: This subtest consists 
of a series of absurd statements about which the ex-
aminee must state what it is that is foolish. 
Number 4 -Verbal Opposites: This subtest consists of 
a list of ninety-six words. The examiner says a word 
from the list and the examinee is to say its antonym. 
Number 6 - Auditor~ Attention Span for Unrelated Words: 
This subtest consists of seven sets of unrelated words 
ranging in length from two to eight words. The subject 
is to repeat them correctly after their presentation 
by the examiner. 
The Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities: 
The ITPA is a content scale designed to test the cognitive 
skills which are involved when a form of communication trans-
action is necessitated. For children between two to ten 
years of age, its design is based upon Osgood's psycholog-
ical model assessing levels of organization, psycholin-
guistic processes and channels·of co~~unication. The test, 
used primarily with children encountering learning diffi-
culties, consists of ten main subtests and two supplemen-
tary subtests all of which must be administered individu-
ally by specially trained examiners. Administration of the 
total test takes approximately one hour. 
The ITPA was rtormed on nine h~~jred sixty-two (962) 
children described as free from physical handicaps or 
emotional disturbances, whose average I~'s ranged between 
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8it and 116. Limitations of the standardization population 
to "normal" children is observed to have resulted in a 
restriction in the range of scores as v;ell as lower reli-
abilities. Individual subtest reliability coefficients 
are subsequently presented with their subtest descriptions. 
The ITPA provides three types of~orms for interpreting 
test scores: age norms, scaled scores, with a mean of 
36 and a standard deviation of 6, and composite psycholin-
guistic age norms. 
The subtests considered relevant for this investi-
gation include: 
Auditory Reception: This subtest is intended to evalu-
ate an individual's ability to gain meaning from audi-
torily received stimuli. The test authors report high 
internal consistency coefficients for this subtest with 
a median coefficient of .95 after a correction for the 
restricted intelligence range. Test-retest reliability 
coefficients (over a five month period) are reported 
as ranging from .63 to .79. 
Auditory Association: This subtest, through the use of 
verbal analogies, measures a child's ability to relate 
auditorily received stimuli in a meaningful way. Au-
thor reported corrected internal consistency coefficients 
range between .86 to .94, with five month test-retest 
reliabilities from .83 to .90. 
fi~ditory Seguential MemorY:: Success on this subtest 
requires the ability to reproduce, immediately 
after presentation, sequences of digits ranging in 
length fro~ two to eight digits. A child is allowed 
two trials on each sequence but more credit is given 
for success on the first trial th~~ on the second. The 
authors report a median internal consistency coeffi-
cient of .90 (corrected for restricted range of intelli-
gence) with five month stability coefficients between 
.75 and .89. 
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Verbal Expression: This subtest assesffis, through the use 
of common objects, a child's ability to convey ideas 
in words. The test's median internal consistency is re-
ported as .85 with stability coefficients over a five 
month period ranging between .6J to .74. 
Grammatic Closure: This subtest is designed to measure 
a child's ability to make use of the redundancies of 
oral language to internalize syntax and grammatic in-
flections. Grammatic Closure subtest internal con-
sistency coefficients are reported in the .80's for 
eight age groups of average intelligence children. 
Five month stability coefficients for three age groups, 
four year olds, six year olds, and eight year olds of 
.72, .78, and .87 are reported. 
Wide Range Achievement Test (1965): The WRAT is 
bas~cally an individually administered assessment device' 
intended to measure an individual's profici~~yin the basic 
school subjects of reading (word recognition and pronuncia-
tion), written spelling (copying marks, writing name and 
I 
writing words from dictation), and arithmetic (counting, 
reading numbers, s~nbols, solving oral problems and per-
forming written computations). Preceding the 1965 revised 
edition are the 1936 and 1946 editions. The 1965 edition 
is divided into two levels: Level One ·for children age 
five years zero months to eleven years eleven months, and 
Level Two for individuals age 'twelve years zero months to 
adulthood. It is a relatively easy test to administer re-
quiring minimal examiner training. Administration of the 
entire test takes between twenty and thirty minutes. 
Norms for the WRAT are not based on a representa-
tive national sample. However, large samples of 5,868 in-
dividuals for Level One and 5,9JJ individuals for Level Two, 
I' 
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drawn from Deleware, Pennsylvania, Ne':; Jersy, Maryland, 
Florida, Washington. and California vvsrs utilized for stan-
dardization purposes: grade norms eq"..:.i'ralent 
to mental ages; standard scores with a mean of 100 and a 
standard deviation of 15; and percentiles. 
Investigations of WRAT reliabilities are reported 
by the test authors as ranging from .92 to .98 for the 
reading and spelling subtests and .85 to .92 for the arith-
. metic subtest. The authors also report WR..4T validity 
coefficients of • 81 and • 93 with the G2.lifornia Achieve-
ment Test. Henderson, Butler and Goffi~g (1969) report 
WRAT validity coefficients between .J8 and .61 with the 
WISC. Elliot (1969) reports validity coefficients of 
.56 to .79 between the Pictorial Test of Intelligence 
and the WRAT. 
RESULTS 
.§_j;ep One: Development of a SIT Classification Schema 
In Step One, SIT items from year two to twenty-
seven were assigned to categories on the basis of content 
a~alysis. Appendix A includes all assigned SIT items and 
their classification assignments. A detailed analysis of 
the data from Appendix A is presented in Tables 4 through 9 .• 
Table 4 indicates the cumulative sorting decisions 
by judges by category. The greatest within category 
concurrence by three judges was achieved with the assign-
ment of four items to the Visual-Motor Category. Within 
the Language Categor~ concordance by three judges on 91.8% 
of the forty-nine assigned test items was achieved. One-
hundred percent agreement of function assessment was not 
achieved on only two out of thirty-three items identified 
as assessing Numerical Reasoning. In order to determine 
final test item assignments of eighteen items to the Con-
ceptual Thinking Category, it was necessary to seek a place-
ment decision on one item by a fourth judge. This referral 
to a fourth judge is reflected in the lower concordance pe~ 
centage (66.7) by three judges. Two items upon which func-
tion agreement was not reached by the initial three judges 
necessitated these items• submission to a fourth judge and 
resulted in one-hundred percent placement agreement on only 
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52% of the twenty-five items includeC. within the Memory 
Category. Only four out of the nine7.::en i terns placed within 
the Social Intelligence-Reasoning Cat::gory were so placed 
by the concordance of three judges. ?hirteen items assign-
ed to this category were placed upon ~he agreement of two 
judges, while assignment by a f'ourth judge was necessary 
to determine the placement of two add:..tional items. In 
total, 73.7% concordance by three judges determined the 
placement of the one hundred forty-e2.ght (148) SIT items 
considered. Failure to achieve conse;.sus by three judges 
necessitated the consultation of a fourth judge for five or 
3.4% of the one hundred forty-eight (~48) SIT items. 
A comparison of the distributions of S-B and SIT 
items for the six classifications (La~guage, Memory, Con-
ceptual Thinking, Numerical Reasoning, Visual-Motor, and 
Social Intelligence-Reasoning) vras UI1dertaken as presented 
in Table 5. Accordingly, Lan~~age occupies rank one for 
the SIT (33%); while it occupies ran~ two for the S-B 
(26%). The Visual-Motor Category is least represented of 
the six categories for the SIT with J% of the items; while 
the Numerical Reasoning Category is lsast represented of the 
S-B categories with 9% of the items. Memory items occupy 
rank three on both the SIT and S-B. Conceptual Thinking 
items constitute lJ% of the S-3 items and 12% of the SIT 
items. 
Table 4 
Juried SIT Item Classification Decisions* 
Concordance by Concordance by Concordance by 
Number of 3/3 Judges 2/3 Judges 2/4 Judges Cumulative 
Category SIT Items Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Percent 
L.'lnr;tnf';c: h? 1~5 91.8 4 8.2 0 0 100.0 
Memory 25 13 52.0 10 40.0 2 8.0 100.0 
Conceptual 
Thinking 18 12 66.? 5 2?.8 1 5.6 100.1 
Numerical 
Re~soning 33 31 93.9 2 6.1 0 0 100.0 
Visual-
Motor 
Social In-
tcllirancc-
4 4 100.0 0 0 0 0 100.0 
Reasoning 19 4 21.1 13 68.4 2 10.5 100.0 
Total 148 109 ?3.7 34 23.0 5 ].4 100.1 
*Based on data from Appendix A. 
\.)'\ 
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Table 5 
Rank Order of S-B and SIT Classificatio:"ls: Language, J.VBmory, 
Conceptual Thinking, Numerical Reasoning, Visual-Motor, 
Social Intelligence-Reasoning 
S-B** SIT* 
Rank Category Number Percent Categ-ory 
Social In-
1 telligence J6 JO Language 
Reasoning 
Numerical 
2 Language 32 26 Reasoning 
J Memory 17 14 Memory 
Social In-
4 Conceptual 16 lJ telligence 
Thinking Reasoning 
Visual- Conceptual 
5 Motor 12 10 Thinking 
Numerical Visual--
6 Reasoning 9 7 Motor 
Total 122 100 
*Based on data from Appendix A. 
**Alternate tests excluded (Sattler, 1965) 
Number 
49 
33 
2.2 
19 
18 
4 
148 
Percent 
JJ 
22 
17 
lJ 
12 
3 
100 
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Tables 6 and 7 present rank or-derings based on dis-
tribution percentages for the S-B and SIT six category 
classification systems by age level groupings. The four 
age levels were utilized to facilitate S-B and SIT compari-
sons. A comparison of the four age levels indicates that 
on the S-B, Social Intelligence-Reasoning items occupy rank 
one in age groups two to five. six to ten and eleven to four-
teen with percentages ranging from 27 to J8. However, at 
the fifteen to adult S-B age leveL a decrease to the J.5 
rank with only 15% representation is noted for Social In-
telligence-Reasoning items. By comparison, for the two to 
five age level, as noted in Table 7, SIT Social Intelligence 
Reasoning items occupy rank one with 37% of the items. A 
SIT Social Intelligence-Reasoning distribution drop to the 
fifth rank is noted at the six to ten c.ge level with 
no SIT Social Intelligence-Reasoning iteffis presented after 
the six to ten year level. Language items occupy rank two 
at levels: six to ten, and eleven to fourteen, and rank one 
at level fifteen to adult, for both the S-B and SIT with 
S-B percentages of 20%, JO%. and Jl% and SIT percentages of 
23%, 29%, and 57%. Within the S-B, Language items occupy 
rank two at the two to five age level. iii thin the SIT, 
Language items occupy rank 3.5 at the two to five age level. 
Within both the S-B and SIT Visual-Ih:Jtor i terns have the 
greatest frequency at the two to five ~;~ level, decrease in 
frequency at the six to ten ag•':: level, a..'i.d are not present 
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in either SIT or S-B age levels eleven ~o fourteen or fif-
teen to adult. Within the S-B, NUt'lleri cal Reasoning i terns 
increase from not present at the two to five age level, to 
10% at the six to ten age level, 9% at ~he eleven to four-
teen age level, and then 15% at the fi:7een to adult level. 
By contrast, Numerical Reasoning items are present within 
the SIT two to five age level (14%) ~~d decrease to lJ% at 
the six to ten level, then increase to J8% at the eleven to 
fourteen level, decreasing again at the fifteen to adult 
level to 28%. rhemory items on the S-3 are r~~ked: 4, J.5, 
J, and 5. Memory items on the SIT are ranked: J.5, 1, J, 
and J. Conceptual Thinking items on the S-B fluctuate from 
5% at the two to five level, to 17% at the six to ten level, 
decrease to 9% at the eleven to fourtee~ age level and then 
increase to 12% at the fifteen to adult level. Within 
the SIT, Conceptual Thinking items ma~e up 14% of all items 
at the two to five level, 20% of the items at the six to 
ten level, lJ% of the items at the eleven to fourteen level 
and 6% of the items at the fifteen to adult level. 
From Tables 6 and 7 and the preceding discussion, 
it is noted that while there are simila:-ities, neither the 
SIT nor S-B measure the same functions ~o the same extent 
at each age level. To test null hypothssis one (There is 
no relationship between the SIT classi fi. cations (Language, 
Memory, Conceptual Thinking, Numerical ~easoning, Visual-
Motor and Social Intelligence-Reasoning) a ... ~ the two to five, 
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six to ten, eleven to fourteen and fiftsEm to adult age 
levels.) a Kendall Coefficient of Concordance was calcula-
ted by computer, thus quantifying the extent to which all 
SIT category ranks at the different age levels tended to 
agree. Null hypothesis one is rejected since the resultant 
coefficient of .52 suggests a moderate degree of concor-
d~nce among the SIT category ranks at the four age levels. 
The variance of the rank sums is fifty-two percent of the 
maximum possible. A Kendall Coefficient of Concordance 
was also calculated for the S-B using the data from Table 
6. The resultant coefficient of .65 suggests a moderately 
high degree of concordance for the S-B as well. 
Table 6 
Rank Order of S-B Classifications"'H'": Lanc;uaeo; Memory, Conceptual ThinkinG, 
Numerical Reasoning, Visual-Motor and Social Intelligence-Reasoning by Age 
Level Groupings 
?. to~)Ycars 6 to 10 Years ll to Ill- Years 15 Years to Adult 
It l t li\ ( ::I L (~I~()[' y . 
Social In- Social In- Social In-
1 te11igence 16 J8 telligence 8 27 telligence 8 J5 La.nguage 8 Jl 
Hcnsoni.ng Reason:inc; R0n.soning 
Conceptual 
2 Language 11 26 Language 6 20 Language 7 30 Thinking 7 27 
Visual- Numerical 
__ _]_ Motor 9 21 IY1emory _______ 5~----.1.1_1'flerr!9!'Y ________ ~5-~1_2 __ j~_eg_~Qning 4 12 
4 
Conceptual Conceptual Social In-
Memory 4 10 Thinking 5 17 Thinking 2 9 telligence 4 15 
---------~--- _ ---··-- ... . ... _. Rec;~oning ____ _ __ _ _ 
Conceptual Numerical Numerical 
5 Thinking 2 5 ReasoT1.inK_~_J_ __ lQ_B_eg.soQil1K. _ 2 --···- 9_ Memory .J 12 
Numerical Visual- Visual-
6 Reasoning 0 . 0 !Viator n ·- M J 10 fv'lotor 
Total 42 100 30 101 
0 
Visual-
0 Motor 
24 liDO 
*~~Based on data from Sattler S-B Classification Schema (196.5) 
0 0 
26 100 
o-
N 
J(:tn l< 
1 
Table 7 
Rank Order of SIT Classifications*: Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking, 
Numerical Reasoning, Visual-Motor and Social Intelligence-Reasoning by Age 
Level Groupings 
2 to ) Years 6-~ro-To-Y ears ll to-fl} Y cars 
C:tLt·t~ut·y It C:t. L t~f(O t' 
Social In-
telligence 16 .37 Memory 
Reasoning 
9 
Numerical 
.30 Reasoning 9 
to Adult 
.38 Language 29 57 
Numerical 
2 Language 6 14 Langua.K€:! _____ 7 ___ _23_ La.ngY.<3.g_?_c ____ 2 u __ __Z2 _ ___Beasoning_______l_4 __ ~IL~ 
Numerical Conceptual 
l_ Reasoning 6 14 Thinkj.!')._g 6 20 _ _l'!_Qf(lQ£Y.__ _______ 5 ____ g_l_ _fl'l_erno£y ____ n __ 5 10 
Numerical Conceptual Conceptual 
4 _____ rvlerl}ory 6 14 Rea.sgning__ l.j. ___ 13 T}1inldng 3 13_ Thinking 3 _ 6 
Conceptual Social In- Social In- Social In-
5 Thinking 6 14 telligence .3 10 telligence 0 0 telligence 0 0 
---------------=-=Rc.:::::e.::::a.:::.s=oning_____ ________ B.~ason.ing_ _ _ _ Heasoning 
Visual- Visual- Visual-
6 NiOtor J 7 Nwtor ______ :L 3 Motor 0 
Visual-
a' Niotor 0 0 
Total 43 100 30 99 24 101 51 101 
~Based on data from Appendix A. 
0'\ 
\...) 
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Next, using the data of Table 7, null hypothesis 
two (There is significant inter-class agreement between the 
distribution of functions assessed by the SIT at the two to 
five, six to ten, eleven to fourteen, and fifteen to adult 
age levels.) was tested by calculating Kendall Tau coeffi-
cients. The resultant coefficients are presented in 
Table 8. 
The SIT tau coefficients between age levels are= 
two to five and six to ten, .09 (p~ .. 05); six to ten and 
eleven to fourteen, • 41 (p·i!l. 05); and eleven to fourteen and 
fifteen up, • 86 {p S. 05). These coefficients indicate that 
the distribution of category items for age levels two to 
five and six to ten, ru1d six to ten and eleven to fourteen, 
are not significaDtly related; but that they are related for 
the eleven to fourteen and fifteen to adult age levels. 
There is also no significant relationship noted between 
the distribution of test items for age levels: two to four 
and eleven to fourteen, two to four aDd fifteen to adult, 
and five to ten and fifteen to adult. Consequently, null 
hypothesis two is rejected except between the age interval 
eleven to fourteen and fifteen to adult. 
Table 8 
SIT and S-B Inter-Class Kendall Tau Coefficien~s 
By Age Levels 
~ 
Probability 2-5L6-lO 6-10/11-14 11-14/15 up 2-2/11-14 2-5/15 up p~10[15 up 
SIT with SIT~} 
*~} 
S-B with S-B 
.09 
.65 
.82 
.08 
.41 
.25 
.89 
.02 
*Calculations based on data from Table 7 
~}*Calculations based on data from Table 6 
.86 
.02 
.J6 
.JJ 
.oo .oo 
1.00 . 
.55 .oo 
.lJ 
.55 
1.00 
.45 
.1. 00 
.lJ 
• 214-
CA 
VI 
,., 
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The data from Tables 5, 6~ and 7 was e;nployed to test 
null hypothesis three ('£here is no significant (Pi:!. 05) inter-
class agreement between the distribution of functions for the 
siT and S-B items included within the: two to five year level; 
six to ten year level; eleven to fourteen year level; fifteen to 
adult year level; or two to adult leveL). The tau coefficient 
for the total SIT and S-B is -.14 (p~.05). The tau coeffi-
cients between the SIT and S-B at the individual age levels 
are~ two to five, .26 (p~.0.5); five to ten, .22 (p?.05); 
eleven to fourteen, .07 (p~.05); and fifteen to adult, • .50 
(p~.05). These coefficients indicate that the distribution 
of items within the SIT and S-B tend not to be related. Con-
sequently, null hypothesis three is not rejected. 
Table 9 
KendaTI. Tau Coefficients Between SIT 
and S-B Category Rankings by Four Age Levels and by Total 
Tests 
Probability 
Age Levels 
Two years to Five years 
Six years to Ten years 
Eleven years to Fourteen years 
Fifteen years to Adult 
Total Tests 
SIT with S-B 
.26 
.22 
.07 
.50 
1 ,, -. '-( 
.50 
.56 
.85 
.17 
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summary of Step One Results 
-
In Step One a SIT classification system was developed 
based upon content analysis concordance with a high per-
centage (.737) of 100% placement agree~ent by three judges. 
An intra-class coefficient of .52 lead to the rejection of 
null hypothesis one, suggesting that similar functions are 
tested within the SIT at the four specified age levels. How-
ever, failure to not reject null hypothesis two indicates 
that while similar functions are tested throughout the SIT, 
the distribution of the different functions between all age 
levels but eleven to fourteen and fifteen to adult are not 
significantly related. Finally, low tau coefficients (-.14 
to .50) and the consequent failure to reject null hypothesis 
three suggest differences in the underlying developmental 
structure of the SIT and S-B. 
Step Twos Reliability of the Proposed SIT Classification 
Schema 
In Step Two the reliability of the Step One classifi-
cation system was investigated. Coefficients were computed 
for internal reliability, category specificity, and stability 
reliability. However, as noted in Table 5 only four Visual-
Motor items are included in the SIT, all before year eight. 
Nineteen Social Intelligence-Reasoning items are included in 
the SIT, but only three of these items occur after year five. 
Due to the limited number of items_assessing both of these 
areas, their failure to span the grades one through eight, 
and basal and ceiling SIT design, coeff.:..cients were computed 
for internal reliability, category spec.:..:icity; ~~d for sta-
bility reliability, for only the Language, N~emory, Conceptual 
Thinking and Numerical Reasoning SITFIL£ categories. 
Internal consistency reliability refers to consistency 
in results throughout a test during a single administration. 
Using the data obtained from the December testings of one 
hundred-fifty (150) children, grades one through eight, in 
which items were scored as "passed" or "failed", Kuder-
Richardson #20 coefficients were computed. Table 10 pre-
sents the obtained internal consistency coefficients for the 
SITFILE categories Language, l.\'1ernory, Conceptual Thinking 
and Numerical Reasoning, as well as the coefficients corrected 
for a restricted range of intelligence. 
For first graders, as seen in Table 10, low obtained 
coefficients· ranging between .lJ to .51 and corrected coeffi-
cients between .J7 to .72 suggest inconsistencies in item 
performance and high variable error. Across no other grade 
level, for all four categories, ar_e such low coefficients 
noted. Corrected coefficients "for the Language Category 
(with the exception of that of first graders) range between 
. 72 and . 86. Corrected coefficients for the IY'lemory Category 
(with ·the exception of that of first gra:.ers) range betvveen 
.70 and .80. Corrected coefficients for the Numerical Rea-
soning Category (with the exception of that of first graders) 
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rar1ge between • 77 to . 90. Lower corrected coefficients rang-. 
ing from .54 to .79 obtained on the Conceptual Thinking class-
ification suggest category unreliability, particularly for 
children at grade levels: three, four, five and seven. The 
data included in Table 10 indicates a rejection of null 
hypothesis four (There is no significant (r!: ;;o) relationship 
between the test i terns included wi t:r.ID trre SIT categories.) 
for children in grades two through eight except for 
the Conceptual Thinking Category i'or children beyond second 
grade. 
Category specificity was investigated in order to 
test null hypothesis five: (There is no significant difference 
between an individual SIT category's total reliable variance 
and its squared multiple correlation with the rest of the 
SIT categories). Table ll presents the ~~ount of specificity 
for each of the four SIT FILE Language, r-:l emory, Conceptual 
Thinking and Numerical Reasoning Categories, along with the 
error variance for each category. Cohen (1959) suggested 
informal rules for evaluating the sufficiency of subtest or 
category specificity. Accordingly, a catego~J'S reliable 
specific variance should equal .25 or more of the total var-
iance and should exceed its error variance. Kaufman (1976) 
extended Cohen's rules suggesting that a subtest or category 
had a.rnple specificity if it met both of Cohen's conditions, 
adequate specificity if it met one of Cohen's criteria, and 
inadequate specificity if it met neither. 
Table 10 
Kuder-Richardson #20 Internal Consistency ReliabilityforSITFILE Categories 
Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoning by Grade 
-- :La.rlguage lVlemory Conceptual Thinldng Numerical Hcasoi1inc; 
Grade Obtained Corrected Obtained Corrected Obtained Corrected Obtained Corrected 
l .47 .68 .44 .69 .51 .?2 .13 .37 
2 .4z .?J .54 .so .ss .79 .6? .as 
J .55 .80 .51+ .?8 .18 . .56 .64 .8J 
~.,. .81 ----~---·_83 __ ---~---- .69 _ _ .zz_~_ _ _ __ .4-9 __ ~ -~'*~---~·1!±_ ______ .1_7 
5 .ao .8J .?4 .78 ._so .57 .?? .8o 
6 . 55 . 7?. ~67_ ____ ~ . 8 0 • 11.h _. 6!L ________ • 7 5 ___ -------~-· {3 1-1· 
7 .02 .oG .GJ .zo .46 .sa .?J .z2 
8 .Q2 .80 .60 ______ .?'± __ ____ -'-_.52 ___ ~--~-6_6 _________ ~9!± ____ ~--·90_ 
-,:j 
I-' 
72 
Accordingly, Table 11 indicat~s that across all grade 
levels with the exception of the fif-':h ar1d seventh grades t 
the Language Category has ample spec~f~city, and that at 
the fifth and seventh grade levels i~ has adequate specific-
ity. Across all grade levels but two the Memory Category 
also evidences ample specificity. For second graders on 
the Memory Category only adequate Menory specificity is 
noted. Within the Conceptual Thinking Category ample 
specificity is suggested for first through third graders; 
however, beyond fourth grade this ca-:egory's specificity 
appears inadequate. Within the Nume~ic~l Reasoning Category 
for grade levels third, fifth, sixth and eighth, ample 
specificity is noted; for first and secor:d graders adequate 
specificity is suggested, but for fourth and seventh graders 
inadequate specificity is indicated. Co~sequently, null 
hypothesis six is rejected across all four categories for: 
first, second and third graders. It is also rejected for 
the Language Category for fourth through eighth graders, 
for the Memory Category for fourth throug~ seventh graders, 
and for the Numerical Reasoning Category for fifth, sixth 
and eighth gradersG 
Grade 
1 
Table 11 
Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoning Category 
Specificity by Grade 
Language 
Specific Error 
Variance Variance 
Memory 
Specific Error 
Variance Variance 
Conceptu-al TFiin10ng~merr6aT~Reasoning 
SpecifJ.c Error Specific Error 
Variance Variance Variance Variance 
.44 ._32 .42___-____ .J_l ________ ri+O --~--- .zo ___ ~-~3_2 ___ ~ ____ _.93 
2 .29_:__~--~?_7~--- -- .22 .20 .28 - .21 .21_- ___ .15 
]_- • 60 • 20 _._6'+~----·2-~ ____ _0_2 • 45 . _._5_~ ____ ._12 
4 • 53 ______ ._:1.8~- - .1_2_ - -- - - _! 28 --~ -~-·. 06___ ----- • !±_6 .02 .24 
) • ? 1 . 1.8 • J? . ? ? - • o 1 • I.rj . . Jr.lr • ? o 
(. 
. :~9 ---~ _ _._zu_~~-·--- . TL ~- _ _ _ . ?-Q .18____ _ _ • J6 .ho • .I.G 
7 .16 .14 .28 .JO .0.5 .42 .14 .21 
8 • 33 • 20 • o_Q_ ----~--_!_?-6 __________ .11~- __ -~--- _. Jl~---- _ ~- ---·~-~-?3-~~- .1 o 
-.J 
\,.) 
'7'-4, 
Stability reliability lS determined in order to eval-
uate how constant scores can be expected to be if testing is 
repeated after a specific time lapse. For the SITFILE sta-
bility study, a two to two-and-one-half month test-retest 
interval was employed. Pearson stability coefficients 
calculated for the four categories s Language, Memory, Concept-
ual Thinl\:ing and Numerical Reasoning, are presented in 
Table 12. These stability coefficientst corrected for 
restricted intelligence range are presented in Table lJ. 
Stability coefficients for children at all grade le~ 
els in all four categories except Numerical Reasoning for 
first graders are significant ( ps .05) ranging from.54 to 
.92 for Language; .51 to .97 for Memory: .52 to .85 for Con-
ceptual Thinking; and .42 to .97 for Numerical Reasoning. 
Thus, null hypothesis six (There is no significant (Ps .05) 
relationship between test-retest category scores.) is 
rejected. Significantly, all stability coefficients in 
Table lJ, corrected for restricted intelligence range (ex-
cept that for NQmerical Reasoning for first graders) are a-
bove .70. Those for the Language Category are .78 to .95: 
for Memory .72 to .9J; for Conceptual Thinking o7J to .88; 
and for Numerical Reasoning .58 to .98. Consequently, all 
four categories, except Numerical Reasoning for first 
graders, meet at least minimum research standards (Nunnally, 
1978). 
Table 12 
Obtained Stability Reliability of Language, Memory, Conceptual 
Thinking and Numerical Reasoning Categories by Grade 
r 
Prob-
ability Language lVlemory Concoutual Numor1cal 
Grade SIT-lZSIT-2 SI'r-lZSIT-2 z 
.66 • .51 • .52 .42 1 
.01 .02 .02 .04 
2 . .54 .82 .62 .79 
.01 • 01 .01 .01 
3 .87 .86 • 74 .83 
.01 .01 .01 . 01 
4 .90 .92 .82 .83 
.01 • 01 .01 .01 
5 .92 .68 .76 .88 
.01 • 01 . 01 .01 
6 .72 .82 .68 .81 
.01 .01 .01 .01 
7 .87 .81 .8.5 .84 
.01 • 01 .01 .01 
8 .92 .82 .7.5 .97 
.01 .01 .01 .01 
Total .92 .84 .82 .92 
.01 • 01 • 01 • 01 
-._J 
l...rt 
r 
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Table lJ 
Corrected Stability Reliability of Language, 
Memory, Conceptual Thinking, and Nu::1srical Reasoning 
Categories by Grade 
Conceptual Numerical 
Grade Language Memory Thinking Reasoning 
1 .80 
.z2 -73 .58 
2 .'/8 .92 .82 .91 
.2 .94 .93 .86 .22 
4 .91 .93 .8,2 .84 
.s .9,2 .73 .?9 .82 
6 .82 .so .80 .88 
7 .90 .85 .88 .88 
8 .95 .88 .8,2 .98 
Total .9,2 .az .85 .93 
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Means, Standard deviations, arcd standard error of 
measurements of the four categories, L~~guage, Memory, Con-
ceptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoni~g, as calculated from 
the six hundred (600) December SIT c2tsgory scores are pre-
sented in Table 14. 
A review of the data, from age to age, within the 
four categories reveals a systematic increase of mean scores 
paralleling that of grade level plac~~ent. For Language, 
mean scores range from 2. 5 to 6. 7; for :~1 emory, from 2. 8 to 
4.5; for Conceptual Thinking, from ll.J to 16.2; and for 
Numerical Reasoning, from 5.9 to 20.5. Language Category 
standard deviations range between 2.5 to 6.8; while, the 
Memory Category standard deviations cluster close to J.O 
and 4.0. The Conceptual Thinking Category 0 s noted standard 
deviations range between .9 to 6.5. All obtained standard 
error of measurements, while varying from category to cate-
gory and grade level to grade level, are reasonably small 
ranging from .20 to 2.06. 
... Table 14 
Means, Standard Deviations (Std.D.) and Standard Error of Measurements (SEm) 
of December SITFILE Scores on the Language, Memory, C6n~eptual Thinking and 
Numerical Reasoning Categorie~ by Grade for Sample One 
Conceptual Numerical 
Lan{~uace Memory 'fh:inkine; Hcasoninr~ 
Grade Mean Std.D. SEm lVloan Std.D. SEm lVlean Std.D. SEro Nlean Std.D Sli.ffi 
l lJ.7 2.5 .56 10.1 ].1 .?0 11.) 2.1 .46 5.9 .9 .20 
2 i5.1 J.2 ~71 14.0 J.4 .75 11.7 2,5 .55 8.7 J,4 .76 
J 1J.9 J.l .69 14.5 3.6 .80 12.5 1 ~6 ,37 8.7 J.O .6? 
4 ______ }_0~)- 6 I 7 1. 50 1:5_!_8 __ !f._l_~---~91 ___ _13_._0 _ ___ 2_._1_ __ ___ .52 __ 1~_7_~_5~~0 
5 21.6 6.0 1.J5 1~.0 4.5 1.00 14.3 2.2 ,48 12.6 5.0 1.12 
6 24.5 4.4 .9~ 17.7 J.8 .86 15,0 2.4 .54 14.~ 4.7 1105 
7 25.1 6. J 1. 41 17.5 2• 3 • z:.? 15 •7 2 •1 . 47 -- 16. z 5 I 4 1. zo 
8 27.9 4.0 1.28 18.7 2.8 .90 16.2 l.Q .51 20.5 . 6.5 2.06 
Total 19.7 6.8 . . 56 15.2 4.J ,J5 13.5 2.7 .22 11.7 .. 5.9 .48 
"'-l 
CXl 
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Table 15 presents the m~ans, standard deviatiors and 
standard error of measurements of the February SITFILE Lan-
guage, Memory, Con(!eptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoning Cate-
gory scores. For the Language Category, mean scores ranged 
from 14.1 to 28.5, standard deviations from J.l to 7.1, and 
sta.'1dard error of measurements from • 58 to 1. 48. In the 
IJ;emory Category, mean scores ranged from 11.9 to 19.6, sta.YJ.-
dard deviations from J.OO to 4.1, and standa .. rd error of mea-
surements from 2. 9 5 to 4. 05. Ii1ean scores for the Conceptual 
Thinking Category ranged from 10.7 to 16.J, with standard 
deviations between 1.5 to 2.8 and standard error of measure-
ments from .22 to .61. For the Numerical Reasoning Cate-
gory, mean scores ranged from 6.1 to 20.5, standard deviations 
from l.J to 8.3 and standard error of measurements ranged 
from .28 to 1.51. 
A comparison of the mean scores on the December and 
February testings (Tables 14 and 15) reveals small maximum 
mean score gains: Language 1.7; Memory 1.8; Conceptual 
Thinking 1.2; and Numerical Reasoning 1.1. Standard devia-
tions and standard error of measurements are also similar 
for the two testings. When comparing the December obtained 
standard deviations and standard error of measurements of 
the total sample with those obtained in February, the Lan-
guage standard deviation increased .J and the standard error 
of measurement .02; the Memory standard deviation decreased 
.2 and the standard error of measurement .02; the Conceptual 
Table 15 
Means, Standard Deviations (Std.D.) and Standard Error of Measurements (SEm) 
of February SITFILE Scores on the Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and 
Numerical Reasoning Categories by Grade for Sample One 
Conceptual Numerical 
Language Memory Thinking Reasoning 
_Q::ra_de lViean Std.D. SEm J.Vle@_.S_:t_cl_.l) ___ SE"m __ l\1~an ___ Si;d.D. SEm ___ ~Iean ____ S.i_d_.D. _____ s~ 
1 _].4.1~_'h_l __ ~g__ 11_. 9 __ J, 7 ___ ._82 - _ _].0_. 7 - _1.7___ • 37 _____ 6.1 ____ h3_ --~· 28. __ 
2 15,1 3.3 .73 ___ 14.1 ____ ].6_~_•(31 ___ 12_.). 1.6 .36 ____ 8.7 J.5 .7_8 
J l"J,G 3.2 .71 15.1 J.9 .86 12.2 1.6 .]6 9.1 J.O .05 
4 21,4 6.0 l.J4 16.3 J,8 .86 1).7 2.0 .45 11.8 4.6 1.03 
I' ) ? 1.'1 ___ _ j_. (J l.JO ],0,9 J . .l ,11H 15 •. ') ?.'? .ol 1).{> h.) .~(; 
G ., ... ''6 l''JI' '~I jl ,., l'"U 17 Y' l~''' ,, / lO''J 
1 (), 2 ) 0 ot..;J lv,Oo r ,/?.. ,;J• • • V :Ju- .o ... 
7 zs.4 5.7 1.27 18.4 2.2 .65 16.1 1.8 .41 1z.o 5-~ 1.2o 
8 28.0 4.7 1.48 19,6 J.O .93 16.J 1.5 .47 20.5 8.3 1.51 
Total 20,4 7,1 .58 16.1 4.1 .33 14.oz 2.7 .22 12.2 6.o .49 
OJ 
0 
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Thinking standard deviation increased .57 while the standard 
error of measurement remained the same; and the Numerical 
Reasoning standard deviation increased .1 and the standard 
error of measurement .01. 
summary of Step Two Results 
In Step Two results regarding SITFILE Language, 
Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoning internal 
consistency, category specificity, stability reliability 
and accuracy of measurement were presented. An inspection 
of the distribution of Visual-Motor &"ld Social Intelligence-
Reasoning items reveals that no further meaningful investi-
gation of these categories is possible at this time. The 
results presented for the Language, Memory, Conceptual 
Thinking and Numerical Reasoning Categories reject null 
hypotheses four, five and six. For the Language, Memory, 
Conceptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoning Categories 
Ruder-Richardson #20 coefficients ranged between .13 to 
.82 with corrected coefficients ranging between .37 to .86. 
Only for first graders did the four categories appear to 
lack sufficient internal consistency. At least adequate 
specificity is suggested for all four categories for all 
age levels one through eight, except for Conceptual Think-
ing grade levels four through eight and Numerical Reasoning 
for seventh graders. Significant stability coefficients 
(p ~.05) for the four categories ranged between .51 to 
.97, with coefficients corrected for restricted intelligence 
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range between • 58 to • 98. In alJ_ instances, accuracy of 
measurement is suggested by reasonably small standard er::·or 
of measurements. 
Step Three: Validity of the Proposed SIT Classification 
Schema 
In Step Three,correlations between SITFILE categories 
Language, N!emory, Conceptual Thinking and Nu..rnerical Reasoning 
and two diagnostic batteries were calculated. The results 
of this investigation of the SITFILE's concurrent validity 
are presented in Tables 16 and 17. In interpreting these 
correlations, consideration should be given to the restric-
tions of range of the two samples. Tables 2 and J indicate 
that Samples Tvvo and 'J.lhree are restricted groups with narrow 
IQ standard deviations. Cronbach (1970) points out that 
correlations will be smaller in a select group than in one 
containing a ~;vide range of abilities. Further, he states 
that it is unusual for validity coefficients to rise above 
.60. 
Table 16 presents the coefficients of correlation 
and levels of significance between SITFILE category scores 
and ITPA and WRAT age scores for first, second and third 
graders,under nine years of age. Since, each group is rather 
small, it is best to study the rows labeled "total". The 
.. total" coefficients of correlation of the Language Category 
with the ITPA subtests Auditory R?ception, Auditory Associa-
8J 
ticm, Auditory Sequential I'•ier.wry t a..11d Verbal Expression range 
oetween .05 to .55. Coefficients of the Language Category 
with the WRAT subtest Arithmetic, Reading and Spelling range 
between .29 to .J6. Significant coefficients (p~.05) are 
noted between Language and ITPA Auditory Heception, Auditory 
Association, Grammatic Closure a.."ld WRAT Arithmetic, Reading 
and Spelling. Significant "total" coefficients of correla-
tion ranging between .J4 to .60 are indicated between the 
rv:emory Category and all subtests included in Diagnostic 
Battery A. The "total" coefficients of correlation of the 
Conceptual Thinking Category with the ITPA and VlRAT subtests, 
ranging between .15 to .62 are all significant (p~.05) ex-
cept that between Conceptual Thinking and Sequential Memory. 
Significant correlations (p~.05) are noted between Numerical 
Reasoning and ITPA Auditory Reception, Auditory Association, 
Grammatic Closure and WRAT Arithmetic, Reading and Spelling. 
Numerical Reasoning and Sequential Niemory and Verbal Ex-
pression subtests do not correlate significantly. 
/~ple correlations that appear capable of adding 
information that can aid further diagnostic test selections 
a.."ld hypotheses formulations are those above .50. Such 
correlations are noted between the Language Category and 
Auditory Reception, Auditory Association, and Grammatic 
Closure; the JViemory Category and Grarmna tic Closure and Ari th-
metic; the Conceptual Thinking Category and Grammatic Closure, 
Arithmetic, Reading and Spelling; -and the Numerical Reason-
Table 16 
Coefficients of Correlation of SITFILE Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and 
Numerical Reasoning Category Scores with Diagnostic Battery A Age Scores for 
Sample Two 
r Probability ITPA WHAT 
Aud. Au-d~--- ·· Aud. Verbal ITrammatic Ari th-
Category-Grade n Recept. Ass. Seg.Mem. Express. Closure metic Read. Spell. 
1 11 .zo .58 .02 -.34 .64 .14 .15 .26 
.o2 .o6 .23 .31 .oJ .6z, .65 .44 
L ngu ge 2 l8 .)2 .6) -.56 .08 .40 -.05 -.18 -.25 a a .20 ,01 .01 .75 .10 .84 .48 .Jl 
Memory 
J 16 .5J ,Jl .53 .08 .52 .45 .61 .JJ 
____________ _.._Ol.j. .• 24 .04 .77 ___ .04 ____ _ .O§_ .01 .22 
Total h5 .51 .51 .05 .11 .55 .38 .J6 .29 
• 01 • 01 • 75 . 47 . 01 '01 . 01 . 02 
1 11 • 79 • 81 • 49 .16 • 64 • 52 • 38 • 51 
-· -·- __ .0]._ • 01 .13 .63 .03_ .l_Q _._25 .11 
2 18 .2J .os .46 .22 .24 -.07 .oo .16 
.36 .a4 .o5 .37 .32 .76 .22 .. 22 
J 16 .54 .JJ .54 .21 . • so ~ .6J .6J .29 
.03 .21 . ~.93_~---- ~.l.J.J__ .• ()_:;)_ -- _ _.01 .01 .28 
Total 45 .45 .44 .46 · .)4 .52 .60 .47 .48 
• 01 • 01 • 01 . 02 • 01 - • 01 . 01 . 01 
CJJ 
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Table 16 
Coefficients of Correlation of SITFI~E Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and 
Numerical Reasoning Category Scores with Diagnostic Battery A Age Scores for 
Saxnple Two 
r Probability ITPA WRAT 
Aud. Aud. Aud. Verbal Gramatic Arith-
Category-Grade n Recept. Ass. Seq .Mem. !2g?ress. . Closure metic Read. Spell .• 
. ·- . 
Conceptual 
Thinking 
1 11 .49 .54 .17 .40 .64 .44 .54 .73 
.12 OuOO._Q9 .61 .22 .OJ .18 .09 .01 
2 18 .55 .19 -.22 .51 .47 .• J9 .22 .11 
.02 .46 .• 36 .03 .02, .11 -32 .66 
3 16 • 32 • 33 • .52 - .1l;: • 31: • 23 • .39 -. 07 
.22 .22 .04 .6a. .24 .. 36 - __ .}3 .80 
Total 45 .44 .L~J .1.5 .J8 .54 .62 . 55 .55 
_ ... ___________ • 01 __ _ • Ole __ _ .!}1: _________ ·• Q}:_ _ _____ ..!_QJ • 01 • 01 • 01 
1 11 .30 .32 .64 -.05 .31 .64 .37 .32 
. 38 • 33 ' 0 3 . 89 • 36 . 0 3 . 37 . 34 
Numerical 2 18 ·-.18 .13 -.10 -.33 .06 · -.24 -.51 -.OJ Reasoning _ ------------~48 ____ . 60 __ _ _ .']Q __ ---~ _.18_ _ __ --~82 _________ .j3 ___ _.Q] ___ _0_0 
3 16 • 46 • 38 . • 4 3 - .17 .. 42 • 4 3 • 54 .1 7 
• 0? .15 .1 0 . • 54 .1 0 .1 0 . 0 3 . 53 
Total 45 .29 .38 .26 .02 .31 .52 .40 - .J4 
____ · __________ !_n5 ________ .()l _____ --""""' oe_·----~--~-.9.o __ · . o1 • o1 . o1 . o2 
~ 
v-, 
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ing Category and Arithmetic. The statistically signif'icant 
correlations for children in grades one through three re-
ported in Table 16 provides evidence leading to the rejection 
of null hypothesis seven: There is no significant (p_:: .05) 
relationship between SIT category scores and test scores ob-
tained on Diagnostic Battery A including administration of 
subtests of the Illinois Tests of Psycholinguistic Abilitites 
and the Wide Range Achievement Test. 
Table 17 presents the coefficients of correlation 
and levels of significance of SITFILE category scores and 
Detroit and \'/RAT age scores for the sample three children. 
Againt while correlations were computed by grade levels, 
since the nt~ber of children at each grade is rather small, 
it is best to study the rows labeled "total"o The coeffi-
cients of correlation of the combined or total sample for 
the I ... anguage Category with Detroit and V/RAT subtests range 
from .21 to .67. Significant correlations (ps .• Ol) are 
noted between the Language category and all investigated 
subtests but the WRAT Reading subtest. Significant corre-
lations are indicated between the I/lemory Category and 
Verbal Absurdities .Jl (ps.OJ); Verbal Opposites .52 (pseOl); 
Auditory Attention . 51 (p~. 01); Arithmetic • 53 (ps. 01); 
Reading .50 (p<: .. Ol) and Spelling .51 (p<:.Ol). The "total., 
- -
coefficients of correlation of the Conceptual Thinking 
Category with the Detroit and :i'lRAT subtests, all of which 
are significant (p5.02), range between .JJ to .57. Signi-
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ficant (p~ .01) total sample correlations are also noted 
between the Numerical Reasoning Category and the investigated 
Detroit and WRAT subtests: Verbal Absurditites .)0; Verbal 
opposites .53; Auditory Attention .40; Arithmetic .56; 
Reading .JJ; and Spelling .4). 
Considering only resultant correlations above .50 which 
would identify those capable of reasonably furthering diag-
nostic hypotheses formulation, ample correlations are noted 
between the Language Category and Verbal Opposites, and the 
WRAT Arithmetic subtest. Correlations above .50 are also 
indicated between the Memory Category and Verbal Opposites, 
Auditory Attention, Arithmetic and Reading; the Conceptual 
Thinking Category and Verbal Opposites and Arithmetic; and 
the Nt~erical Reasoning Category and Verbal Opposites and 
Arit~metic. The statistically significant correlations found 
between the Sample Three test scores as reported in Table 17 
reject null hypothesis eight (There is no significant (p 'S • 05) 
relationship between SIT category scores and test scores ob-
tained on Diagnostic Battery B including administration of 
subtests of the Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude and the 
WRAT). 
Table 17 
Coefficients of Correlation.~ of Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numerical 
Reasoning Category Scores with Diagnostic Battery B Age Scores for Sample Three 
r Probability Detroit WRAT 
Verbal Verbal Auditory 
Category-Grade -n- Absurdities Opposites Attention Arithmetic Reading Spelling 
3 4 ° 94 0 9 3 0 6 5 0 8 6 -. 61 • 40 
----~· 05 ____ .J)J~---.--__0_5~----- --- .1] _____ ~ --· 39-----~0 __ _ 
4 10 .43 .52 -.06 .45 . -.13 -.15 
.22_____ __.89 .88 -- .2.0~-~~~--~ ._'}] ______ ~91 
.76 .66 .58 -.71 -.94 -.55 
Language S __ ~ _________ .OS_____ .11 .17 _ .07 .01 _ ._20 
6 10 ~ 0,~ o 65 ° 33 o 77 I o 56 o 56 ------·~·-=-89..__ ___ .p!-1-___ ~----·39-______ .OJ_ ________ ,()9 ________ !Q2 
7 9 0 60 • 77 • 77 • 64 .14 . 26 
.09 .02 .02 .0? .72 .so 
8 10 .44 .91 .68 .32 -.20 -.24 
--------L.:2~o=----- .ol______ _9_3 ___________ .32_____ __ ,sa _ .51 
Total 50 .42 .67 .47 .51 .21 .36 
__ __ _ _,._Q;I.____ _ _ • 01 _ _ • .Pl • Ol .15 _ . 01 
J 4 0 26 • 40 0 64 0 56 • 80 -. 7 5 
_____ .?] ___ - .60 - .]6 .44 .20 .25 
0) 
0) 
Table 17 
Coefficients of Correlation of Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numerical 
Reasoning Category Scores with Diagnostic Battery B Age Scores ~or Sample Three 
r Probability Detroit WRAT 
Verbal . Verbal Audi__tory _ 
Category-Grade. n Absurdities Opposites Attention Arithmetic Reading Spelling 
4 10 ~ 12 • 46 • 4 3 • 39 • 46 • .51 
.• ?4 .18 . .21 .27 .18 .lit 
Memory .5 7 .37 .43 .64 .4.5 .21 .48 
.41 .J4 .12 .J2 .96 .28 
6 10 • 01 • 32 • .50 • 68 • 58 • 52 
------.::...•92 --- .37 __________ .1.5~- -~u--- _.OJ_------· ._0_8 __ •- .12 
7 9 • 79 • 28 • 52 • 7 5 • 47 • 42 
.01 .4? .15 .02 .21 ,26 
8 10 .'-l.l~..., .JJ r. .56 . .39' .21 r -.l'+ • ·"~0--~-~------·__]6 ___________ .10 ______ .26 ___________ .JH ____ .11 
Total 50 .Jl • .52 .51 .53 • .50 • .51 
• OJ • 01 • 01 • 01 • 01 • 01 
J 4 .91 .9J .60 .8.5 -.60 .4.5 
_______ ._0~1_-~-~- ____ ._07_· ___ -----"/fO _______ .1.5 _____ ~ __ .40 ._5_5_~~ 
4 10 -. 20 • 26 • 36 . • 22 • 29 • 5.5 
.59 .46 .31 .54 .42 .10 
en 
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Table 17 
Coefficients of Correlation of Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numerical 
Reasoning Category Scores with Diagnostic Battery B Age Scores for Sample Three 
r Probability Detroit WRAT 
_ Verbal Verbal Auditory 
Category-Grade. n Absurdities Opposites Attention Arithmetic Reading Spelling 
5 7 -.27 -.10 .42 -.08 -.JJ -.26 
.56 .82 .34 .8? .46 .58 
Conceptual 6 10 -.44 .JO .1) .77 .76 .65 Thinking .21 .39 .72 .01 .01 .04 
7 9 .89 .57 .41 .70 .OJ .10 
___ _.:r_~l.---~-- ___ .10 __ __f27 _ _ ___ .O~L----···---~~/} __ _____,_§_9 
8 10 .76 .74 .51 .64 .)2 -.09 
.01 .01 .13 .05 _ -"36 _ .80 
Total 50 • J 3 . 57 • 41 • 56 • 39 .44 
Numerical 
Reasoning 
. 02 • 01 • 01 • 01 • 01 ,01 
J 4 .15 -.11 -.20 -.2) .61 .62 
---~-~----~-85___ .88 - -- ~ .80 .77_ -~-~-- " _ _!_39_ - ---~_§ __ 
4 10 .45 .32 .2) .40 .35 .)0 
.12 .Jz .s2 .2s ,32 .4o 
5 7 -.04 -.10 .01 .81 ~57 .81 
·25 .84 .99 .03 .18 .03 
6 10 -.01 .4) .41 .70 .62 .59 
_____ .98__ .21 _____ .22 ----~-•_QZ __ ~-- .06 .02 \,() 
0 
Table 17 
Coefficients of Correlation of Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numerical 
Reasoning Category Scores with Diagnostic Battery B Age Scores for Sample Three 
r Probn.billty Detroit .. -·-- _ WRA'l' 
Verbal Verbal -Auditory 
Category-Grade n Absurditites Opposites Attention Arithmetic Reading Spelling 
7 9 0 54 • 80 • 67 • 84 -.12 -. 06 
.13 .01 .05 .01 .77 .89 
8 lO .57 .84 .64 .JO .01 -.21 
--------···-·.08____ .. -· .0].·····---· _ .Q5 ___ -· __ .l.J,O ___ -·----·26 _____ .5'1 __ 
Total 50 .JO .SJ .40 .56 .JJ .4J 
• 01 • 01 • 01 • 01 • 02 • 01 
\.() 
1-' 
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Means, standard deviations and standard error of mea-
surements of Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numer-
ical Reasoning Categories from three hundred eighzy (380) Step 
Three SITFILE category scores are presented in Tables 18 and 
19. Similar to the pattern noted from the mean SITFILE cate-
gory scores of Sample One, the mean SITPILE category scores 
of Sam~ Two and Sample Three also suggest a systematic 
increase of mean score paralleling that of grade level place-
ment. For Sample Two, Language mean scores range from 8.91 
to 11.65; for Memory from 6.0 to 11.6; for Conceptual Think-
ing from 6.91 to 11.31; and for Numerical Reasoning from 
4.91 to 8.38. Language Category standard deviations range 
between 1.99 to 3.26. The Memory Category's standard devia-
tions range from 2.75 to 4.19. Standard deviations for the 
Conceptual Thinking Category are: first graders 2.81, se-
cond graders 1.97 and third graders 2.36; while, the Numeri-
cal Reasoning Category's standard deviations cluster close 
to 1.5. 
For Sample Three, Language mean scores range from 
11.25 to 21.1; for Memory from 10.5 to 15.7; for Conceptual 
Thinking from 9.25 to 13.8; and for Numerical Reasoning 
from 6.75 to 13.2. Sample Three Language Category standard 
deviations range between 2.5 to 7.41. The Memory Category's 
standard deviations range from 1.41 to 4.69. Standard de-
viations for the Conceptual Thinking Category rru1ge between 
1.20 to 4.11 while the Nt~erical Reasoning Category's 
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standard deviations range from 1.25 to 8.99. All Sample Two 
and Sa;llple Three obtained standard error· of measurements are 
reasonably small, ranging from .JO to 2.84. 
summary of Step Three Results 
In Step Three, results regarding the validity of' the 
Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoning 
SITFILE categories are presented. Additional information 
regarding the SITFILE category scores consistency of per-
formance is also presented. The repor":;ed coefficients be-
tween the four categories and the spec~fied educational dia-
gnostic tests suggest that the four SITFILE categories do 
correlate with other tests purported to measure specific 
functions relevant to educational diag~osis. Correlations 
ranging from .JO (ps .OJ) to .67 (ps .01) suggest rejection 
of null hypotheses seven and eight for the Language, Memory, 
and Conceptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoning Categories. 
Table 18 
Sample Two Means, Standard Deviations (Std.D.) and Standard Error of Measurements 
(SEm) for SITFILE Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoning 
Categories by Grade 
_ ltMKU~g_§_____ _ _ _ 1Vlemo_cy_ ConQ~ptyal Tl1.in}5:j._ng__ Num_§r:~,.gal Jieasoriing 
Grade Mean Std.D. SEk Mean Std.D. SEzn Mean Std:D. SEro Mean Std.D. S.Em 
1 8.9].._~,?,_2_5 __ .89 __ 6._QO 3.29 ___ .99 __ 6._9:1,. __ : _ _2~~§1 .85 4.91 1.,,58 .48 
2 ~28 1~.22 .47__9_.~ __ z_.z5 ____ __&5 ______ 9_._~ __ l_-!_g_'2 .46 6.11 1.28 .3o 
3 11.63 3.26 .82 11.06 4.19 1.05 11.31 2.36 .52 8.38 1.58 .87 
Total 10.22 2.86 .42 9.39 3.88 .57 9.70 2.82 .42 6.61 2.67 .39 
'.0 
+ 
Table 19 
Sample Three Means, Standard Deviations (Std.D.) and Standard Error of Measurements 
(SEm) for SITFILE Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and NUmerical Reasoning 
Categories by Grade 
Language IVlemory Conc·eptual 'l'hink1.ng Numerical--Reas6nin~ 
Grade lVlean Std.D. S.Em lVlean Std.D. S.Em Mean Std.D. SH.fn Mean Std.D. Sfin 
J 11.25 2.50 1.25 10.50 3.00 1.50 9.25 4.11 2.06 6.?5 1.71 .85 
4 14.70 4.72 1.42 11.20 4.62 1.48 10.70 2.00 .63' 8.00 2.54 .80 
5 _____ j.2_.52_ _ _3_!_2]._).._.__2_1. __ ).~_._0_0 _ _l..~_U .. ___ .54 _ _l4.QO __ 1.83 _____ .65L __ 8~_1 ___ 1_.25~_.__Lfz 
6 1?.40 7.41 2.34 12.90 4.25 1.35 12.40 2.59 .82 12.50 8.99 2.84 
7 17.44 5.34 1.78 14.33 3.08 ".10 13.22 1.20 .40 12.22 5-1J 1.78. 
8 21.10 4.63 1.46 15.70 2.31 -~73 13.80 2.86 .90 13.20 ~-67 1.?9 
Total 17.14 5.63 .80 1).34 3.70 .52 12.46 2.?3 .39 10.70 5.71 .81 
\!) 
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~api tulation of Step One Th::~ough St:m Three Results 
In Step One through Three, eight null hypotheses 
were investigated. Null hypothesis one (There is no asso-
ciation between the SIT classifications Language, Memory, 
Conceptual Thinking, Numerical Heasoning, Visual-Motor and 
Social Intelligence-Reasoning at the two to five, six to 
ten, eleven to fourteen and fifteen to adult age levels.) 
was rejected. A Kendall coefficient indicates moder-
ate concordance among the SIT category ranks at the four 
age levels. Null hypothesis two (There is significant 
(ps.05) inter-class agreement between the distribution of 
functions assessed by the SIT at the two to five, six to 
ten, eleven to fourteen and fifteen to adult age levels.) 
was rejected except between age intervals eleven to 
fourteen ~~d fifteen to adult. Kendall Tau coefficients 
indicate that the distribution of category items for age 
levels two to five and six to ten, and six to ten and el-
even to fourteen are not significantly related; but, they 
are related for the eleven to fourteen and fifteen to adult 
age levels. Null hypothesis three (Tnere is no significant 
(P.S~05) interclass agreement between the distribution of 
functions -for the SIT and S-B i terns included within the: two 
to five year level; six to ten year level; eleven to fourteen 
year level; fifteen to adult year level; or two to adult 
year level.) was not rejected. Proposed SIT and S-B 
categories and their item distributions tend not to be 
9? 
related as indicated by low tau coefficients. Limited 
item distributions and the basal ceiling SIT grading cri-
teria limit the investigation and utility of the SITFILE 
Visual-Motor and Social Intelligence-Reasoning Categories. 
Null hypothesis four (There is no significant 
(r ~- 70) relationship between the test items included within 
the SIT categories.) was rejected with the exception 
of the Conceptual Thinking Category for children in grades 
three, four, five and seven, ~~d the Visual-Motor and Social 
Intelligence-Reasoning Categories for all children. Other 
SITFILE categories for children in grades two through eight 
appear to have sufficient internal consistency. Null hy-
pothesis five (There is no significant difference between 
an individual SIT category's total reliable variance and 
its squared multiple correlation with the rest of the SIT 
categories. ) was rejected for the Language, Memory, 
Conceptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoning Categories. 
At least ample specificity is reported for these four cate-
gories for first, second and third graders and for the 
Language, Memory and Numerical Reasoning Categories for 
fifth and sixth graders. Null hypothesis six (There is 
no significant (p~.05) relationship between test-retest 
category scores.) was also rejected. All reported 
corrected stability coefficients, except that of Numerical 
Reasoning for first graders, exceeded .70. Language, 
Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoning Gate-
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gory reliability is also suggested by small standard error 
of measurements. 
Null hypothesis seven (There is no significant 
(ps.05) relationship between SIT category scores and test 
scores obtained on Diagnostic Battery A including adminis-
tration of subtests of the Illinois Tests of Psycholinguis-
tic Abilities and the Wide Range Achievement Test.) was 
rejected for the Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking, 
and Numerical Reasoning CategoriE:s.. Significant correlation:'1 
(ps.05) are reported between these four categories and the 
ITPA and WRAT subtests for six through eight year olds. 
Null hypothesis eight (There is no significant (ps.05) 
relationship between SIT category scores and test scores 
obtained on Diagnostic Battery B including administration 
of subtests of the Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude and 
the Wide Ra.."lge Achievement Test.) was rejected for nine 
through fourteen year olds. Significant correlations (ps.05) 
are reported between all four categories and the Detroit and 
WRAT subtests for nine through fourteen year olds. 
DISCUSSION 
SIT Classification Schema 
Sattler (1976) states that a classification system 
is a convenient way of describing an individual's test per-
formance. In Step One a SIT classification system, based 
upon the Sattler S-B classification, was employed by judges 
to categorize SIT items from year 2-0 up. Factor analysis 
was not performed since it may too narrowly constrict qual-
itative behavioral analysis. Further, the resultant schema 
was intended to be only an aid to hypothesis formulation. 
A comparison of the item classifications of three indepen-
dent judges resulted in 100% agreement of item classifica-
tion for 72.4% of the SIT items evaluated. Agreement by 
two out of three judges resulted in the placement of another 
23% of the included SIT items. There was complete agree-
ment by three judges on items included in the Visual-Motor 
Category and 93.9% agreement on items included in the Nu-
merical Reasoning Category, with 91.8% agreement in the 
Language Category. Categories with lesser obtained place-
ment agreement were the Memory and Social Intelligence-
Reasoning Categories. 
It was noted that there were no items in the Visual-
Motor Category beyond year 7-4. Consequently, while the 
Visual-Motor Category has 100% agreement of item assignment, 
99· 
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it lac~representativeness across age levels. In the Social 
Intelligence-Reasoning Category there are no items beyond 
year 9-2, with only two items between year 5-10 and 9-2. 
However, the high percentage of agreement on item assign-
ments to the Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and Numeri-
cal Reasoning Categories and their broader throughout test 
item distributions suggest that a classification system can 
be developed for the SIT with at least moderate face validity. 
The proposed SIT classification schema appears to provide a 
limited format whosereliability and validity can be investi-
gated. 
Developmental Analysis of Intelligence and SITFILE Construct 
,Yalidit;y 
As part of the further investigation of the proposed 
SIT classification schem~ the proportion of SIT category 
items within four age groups (two to five, six to ten, eleven 
to fourteen, and fifteen to adult) was calculated. Since 
the SIT is reported as a general measure of intelligence, 
an evaluation of its category-age level intra-class rela-
tionship should reveal a significant similarity. The moder-
ate concordance (w=.52) among the rankings of the categories 
at the four age levels suggests that the test tends to mea-
sure similar functions throughout the test. The association 
within the Sattler S-B classification schema, with the 
Social Intelligence and Reasoning Categories combined, at 
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the srune four age levels was also calculated. The resulta~t 
coefficient of concordance (w=.65) suggests that the S-B 
also tends to measure similar functions throughout the test. 
This is consistent with Slosson•s statement that he desi~1ed 
his test in a manner similar to the S-B and suggests construct 
validity. However, both the SIT and S-B coefficients of con-
cordance suggest only moderate intra-test similarities. If 
inter-class agreement is not found between age levels the:ru 
systematic differences in relative weights at the four age 
levels can be hypothesized as reflecting developmental de-
signs. 
Kendall Tau coefficients of agreement between both 
SIT and S-B age levels are presented in Table 8. They in-
dicate significant agreement for the S-B only between age 
levels six to ten and eleven to fourteen, and for the SIT 
only between age levels eleven to fourteen and fifteen to 
adult. Both the S-B and SIT place different weights on the 
functions they test between all but two levels. This is 
consistent with Sattler's developmental analysis of the S-B 
(Sattler, 1965) and argues for a developmental analysis of 
the SIT. 
The extent to which a SIT developmental analysis, 
similar to that presented by Sattler for the S-B, can be 
articulated is dependent upon demonstration of significant 
inter-class agreement between the S-B and SIT classification 
schemes. As presented in the previous section, null hypo-
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thesis three (There is no significant {p< .. 05) inter-class 
between the distribution of functions for the SIT and S-B 
items included within the: two to five year level; six to 
ten jear level; eleven to fourteen year level; fifteen to 
adult year level; or two to adult level.) was not rejected. No 
significant Kendall Tau coefficients of agreement were identi-
fied between the total tests or between the S-B and SIT at 
any age levels. Therefore, while the SIT may be patterned 
after the S-B, the tests do not appear to place equal em-
phasis on the measurement of similar functions at the same 
age levels. The S-B a~d SIT do not test the same things 
to the same extent at any age level. 
Sattle~ in his developmental analysis of the S-B, 
focused upon changing behavioral demands. Failure to identi-
fy distributive similarities between the S-B and SIT argues 
against a similar SIT developmental focus. However, an 
analysis of the SIT function weights at the four age levels 
does suggest a different underlying structural design. 
Reference to Table 6 suggests that in the early age 
level two to five, the SIT primarily measures Social In-
telligence-Reasoning items. This seems to reflect a be-
lief that a young child's early cognitive development is 
based upon environmental awareness and social interactions. 
This one category contains 37% of the SIT items in the two 
to five age level with another 7% of the items assigned to 
the Visual-Motor Category and the rest of the items evenly 
lOJ 
distributed, 14% each, between the remaining categories. 
This early emphasis on social maturity ~~d discrimination 
ability is consistent with the Piagetian cognitive develop-
mental hypothesis that the foundation of mental activity can 
be traced to recognition of one's potential as an active 
doer rather than as a passive recipient of the wisdom of 
others (Schwebel and Raph, 1973}. Further, it is consistent 
with the cognitive developmental view that as a resu~of 
successful interactions with people and objects, links will 
be formed, facilitating assimilation and accommodation and 
the movement from one stage of mental development to a higher 
one (ie. increased intelligence). 
Between six and ten, an age grouping that corresponds 
roughly to Piaget•s Concrete Operational Stage, SIT item 
distributions, to be consistent with cognitive developmental 
theory, would be expected to shift from an emphasis on inte~ 
actions to an emphasis on internalized actions. Accordingly, 
an increase in the SIT distribution of :Memory items to JO% 
and a decrease in the SIT distribution of Social Intelli-
gence-Reasoning items to 10% and Visual-Motor items to J% 
is noted. This distributive shift away from Social Intelli-
gence-Reasoning items to Memory items is consistent with 
the expectation that children at the Concrete Operational 
Stage need a grasp of temporal perspectives, as a prerequisite 
to discovering relations of reciprocity and annulment. 
Concomitantly, at the Concrete Operational Stage a child is 
expected to rely more heavily upon symbolizatiOl:~. An increase 
in the distribution of SIT Conceptual Thinking items to 20% 
is consistent with movement away from physical representations 
to symbolic ones. Also, during the Concrete Operational Peri-
od a child's ability to control lo.gical quantifiers such as 
one, some and all begin to emerge, providing a broader base 
for numerical operations. Thirteen percent of the SIT items 
between six and ten involve numerical reasoning. 
As noted in Table 8 a significant positive relation-
ship exists between the SIT item distributions in the eleven 
to fourteen and fifteen to adult age levels. Consequently, 
the SIT items included in both these age groupings appear 
to be testing significantly similar functions with equal 
weight. These adolescent age levels correspond to Piaget's 
Formal Operational Period. During the Formal Operational 
Period previous concrete operations are expected to be ex-
tended making possible greater application of mathematical 
laws. An increase in the proportion of numerical reasoning 
items to J8% at the eleven to fourteen age level with 28% 
at the fifteen to adult age level suggests a concomitant 
increase in the SIT emphasis on this ability. Piaget (1970) 
notes that cooperation as an objectively conducted discussion 
also emerges during this adolescent period. The extent to 
which discussion can give rise to internalized conversations 
appears to derive from an individual's ability to symbolize 
information, retain that information and deal with a wide 
10_5 
variety of complex relations. SIT Language items during the 
period between eleven to fourteen increase to 29% and from 
fifteen to adult to 57%, centering around quality of vocabu-
lary and comprehension of verbal relations. Included propor-
tionately high Memory items, eleven to fourteen - 21% and 
fifteen to adult - 10%, are both of an ideational and atten-
tion span nature. Conceptual Thinking items account for 13% 
of the test items between eleven to fourteen and 6% of the 
test items at the fifteen to adult level, assessing an indi-
vidual's ability to employ a categorical attitude. The ab-
sence of Social Intelligence-Reasoning and Visual-Motor items 
at both the eleven to fourteen and fifteen to adult levels 
is consistent with the Piagetian hypothesis that at the 
Formal Operational Stage thought becomes hypothetical in 
nature. 
In sum, it appears that while a developmental analysis 
based upon changing behavioral demands, similar to that pos-
tulated for the S-B, can not be articulated for the SIT, a 
cognitive developmental basis can be hypothesized. The SIT 
function distributions are significantly different from one 
another as well as from those of the S-B, at three different 
age levels. Between the third and fourth age levels simi-
larities are suggested justifying the combined discussion of 
items within the eleven to fourteen and fifteen to adult age 
levels. The SIT from year two to adult ca.r:. be viewed as com-
posed of three developmental levels. The distribution of 
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functions within these levels can be related to requisite 
skills at each of the three later Piagetian Cognitive Devel-
opmental Stages. 
Reliability 
In Step Two a system for quantifying SIT category 
responses was presented and SITFILE reliability as self-
consistency and as accuracy of measurement was investigated 
for the L~~guage, Memory, Numerical Reasoning and Conceptual 
Thinking Categories. Narrow Visual-Motor and Social Intelli-
gence-Reasoning item distributions and a basal-ceiling test 
design make the Visual-Motor and Social Intelligence-Reason-
ing Categories useless to educational hypotheses formulation. 
Therefore, their reliability was not evaluated and no descrip-
tion of an individual's intra-test variability should be 
derived from an analysis of responses to items within these 
categories. For the other four categories, two aspects of 
s~ consistency were considered: internal consistency and 
subtest specificity. Two aspects of accuracy of measurement 
were ~o considere¢ stability and consistency of performance. 
Low previously presented Kuder-Richardson #20 co-
efficients {see Table 10) for the Conceptual Thinking Cate-
gory for children beyond second grade, and for the Language, 
Memory and Numerical Reasoning Categories for first graders, 
indicate inconsistency in item performance and variable error. 
Therefore, no description of an individual's intra-test 
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variability should be derived from an analysis of responses 
to items within the Conceptual Thinking Category, nor should 
interpretation be made of any category score of a first grader. 
However, for children in second through eighth grade, the 
Language, Memory and Numerical Reasoning Categories do appear 
to have sufficient internal consistency of results through-
out the test to rule out sampling of content as a major 
source of measurement error. It should be noted that even 
the reported corrected coefficients may still be suppressed 
since other criteria such as achievement, sensory and motor 
integrity and socio-economic status also have restricted 
ranges within the experimental sample. 
The second measure of self consistency involved in-
vestigating whether a category's varia."lce was both reliable 
and unique to that particular category. SITFILE specificities 
for the Lan~.Jage, Memory and Numerical Reasoning Categories 
(see Table 11) are optimistic in encouraging specific func-
tion interpretation for children in grades two through eight. 
For these three categories, inadequate specificity was only 
found for the Memory Category for eighth graders and for 
the Numerical Reasoning Category for fourth and seventh 
graders. The Conceptual Thinking Category possesses ade-
quate specificty only for first, second and third graders. 
However, since it has been demonstrated generally to lack 
internal consistency, it is not appropriate to think of the 
Conceptual Thinking Category as being reliable even in this 
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limited sense for these few grade levels. 
To evaluate the Language, Memory, Numerical Reasoning 
and Conceptual thinking Categories, accurary of measurement 
individual category scores were specified statstically, so 
as to reduce their ambiguity. The quantification system 
employed involved combined area and range intra-category 
scatter analysis. Thus, the advantages of both consideration 
of consistency of performance and number of levels over 
which success or failure occurred were incorporated within 
the scoring system. A subject's chronological age was chosen 
as the reference point from which to measure scatter. Chrono-
logical age was chosen because it met both criteria of sta-
bility and psychological relevance. An individual's chrono-
logical age is not dependent upon his IQ, but at the same 
time IQ and academic expectations are not independent of 
chronological age. Choosing chronological age as a reference 
point also avoids mean-score reference point complications. 
Further, by employing standard deviation units the age-
scale problem of distance between chronological age and 
year levels suggesting relative differences at different 
levels is also minimized. 
Stability reflects the extent to which similar scores 
are achieved from testing to testing. Since SITFILE cate-
gory scores are to be used as an aid to educational hypo-
thesis formulation and facilitation of remedial planning, it 
is necessary to determine that changes in test scores are not 
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due to measurement error alone. Obtained stability coeffi-
cients for the Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking and 
Numerical Reasoning Categories arepresent~~m Table 12. The 
obtained coefficients were corrected for restricted range 
of intelligence. These corrected coefficients are presented 
in Table lJ. Only two corrected coefficients for children 
in grades two through eight for the Language, Memory and 
Numerical Reasoning Categories fall below the .80 point 
considered adequate for basic research. While, eleven out 
of the twenty-one presented Language, Memory and Numerical 
Reasoning coefficients for the children in grades two through 
eight were above the .90 level considered requisite in 
applied settings. These coefficients give evidence of the 
potential reliability of SITFILE Language, Memory and Numer~ 
cal Reasoning Category scores for children in grades two 
through eight. They suggest that the precision of the SITFILE 
for the identified categories is relatively high, that daily 
fluctuations in the examinee or test environment do not 
significantly affect category scores for a period up to two 
and one-half months and that the fUnctions measured are 
reasonably stable over time. However, a comparison of 
mean SITFILE scores on the first and second testings (see 
Tables 14 and 15) reveals gains ranging between .1 and 1.8. 
This practice effect should be considered when retesting a 
child within a relatively short time interval. 
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The second aspect of accuracy of measurement consi-
dered is consistency of performance. Consistency of perform-
ance is reflected as an estimate of the standard ceviation 
of a set of obtained scores from its "true" score. Expressed 
as standard error of measurement, it is dependent upon the 
standard deviation of the distribution of the obtained scores 
and the reliability coefficients of the test. SITFILE stan-
dard error of measurements are presented in Tables 14 and 15. 
Since restriction of range within the sa~ples suppressed reli& 
bility coefficients, it is also believed that this restriction 
of range has also affected the standard error of ~easurement 
estimates. Still, in a limited sense, these standard error of 
measurement estimates can be used with a known degree of 
certainity to establish zones within which 11 true" scores 
lie. Reasonable accuracy of measurement is suggested since, 
for all but eighth graders, standard error of measurement 
estimates were less than one-fourth as large as the the 
standard deviation of the category scores. 
Validity 
In Step Three the concurrent validity of the proposed 
SIT classification and SITFILE was evaluated by correlating 
SITFILE scores with scores obtained on three other individu-
ally administered diagnostic tests: the Illinois Tests of 
Psycholinguistic Abilities, the Detroit Tests of Learning 
Aptitude and the Wide Range Achievement Test. The resultant 
correlation coefficients between Languags, Memory, Conceptual 
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Thinking and Numerical Reasoning Category scores and ITPA 
and WRAT age scores for six through eight year olds are 
presented in Table 16. Correlations between Language, Memory, 
Conceptual Thinking and Numerical Reasoning Category scores 
and Detroit and WRAT age scores for children nine through 
fourteen years of age are presented in Table 17. Signifi-
cant coefficients (p::j.05) establish a relationship between 
the functions assessed by the Language, Memory, Conceptual 
Thining and Numerical Reasoning Categories and the aptitudes 
measured by these diagnostic tests. 
The six through eight year old total sample correla-
tions above .50 suggest diagnostically usefUl correspondences 
between the language Category and ITPA Auditory Reception, 
Auditory Association and Graw-~atic Closure subtest scores. 
These correlations suggest that Language Category performances 
can provide information pertinent to the evaluation of a 
child's internalization of semantics and his capacity to 
relate meaningfully auditorily received stimuli. Correlations 
greater than .50 between the Memory Category and the ITPA 
Gra.rnmatic Closure subtest and the WRAT Arithmetic subtest, 
for the total six through eight year old sample, suggest 
that the SITFILE measure of attention span, rote and idea-
tional memory may also provide information related to a 
child's ability to make use of the redundancies of language 
as well as to his ability to perform arithmetic operations. 
While significant Conceptual Think~ng validity coefficients 
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are presented in Table 16, no interpretation of the diagnos~ 
tic usefulness of this category is recommended as this cate-
gory has been found to be unreliable. Significant correla-
tions, greater than .50 are noted between total Sample Two's 
SITFILE Arithmetic Category scores and WRAT Arithmetic scores. 
Consequently, a child's performance on the SIT Arithmetic 
Category may provide insight into that child's probable per-
formance on other computation tasks. 
For children nine to fourteen years of age, Sample 
Three correlations between the SITFILE categories and De-
troit and WRAT subtests also suggest diagnostic usefulness. 
For these older children, information regarding performances 
on the L~~guage Category may provide insight into one~ 
internalization of semantics and to one~ arithmetic problem 
solving ability (Detroit Verbal Opposites and WRAT Arith-
metic subtests). Interpretation of a nine through fourteen 
year old's perform~~ce on the Memory Category may further 
underst&~ding of that individual's auditory reception, arith-
metic proficiency, reading attack skills and spelling recall, 
as well as short term recall (Detroit Verbal Opposites, Audi-
tory Attention Span and WRAT Arithmetic, Reading and Spellin~. 
Conceptual Thinking coefficients, for these older children, 
again should not be interpreted due to the category's un-
reliability. Significant correlations, greater than .50, 
betwemthe Numerical Reasoning Category and the Detroit Ver-
bal Opposites subtest and the WHAT Arithmetic subtest sug-
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gest a relationship between arithmetic reasoning ability 
and verbal ability, as well as between SITFILE computation 
skills and WRAT computation skills. 
SITFILE Diagnostic Value 
The development of a SIT classification schema as 
described in the preceding Method and Results Sections was 
conducted and is graphically presented as the SITFILE. 
Both null hypotheses one and two were rejected. The re-
sultant schema, based upon a juried placement decision, is 
similar in design to the S-B Binetgram. Both schemes identi-
fy similar functions with proportionately different emphases 
at different age levels. This enables one to maintain a 
global view of intelligence, while at the same time focusing 
on patterns of test performance. 
However, the relative emphasis of the different 
functions within the S-B and SIT are not significantly simi-
lar. Null hypothesis three was not rejected. Conse-
quently, while behavior demands can be articulated in con-
junction with changes in proportional function assessments 
at different age levels by the S-B, attention to maturation 
of developmental schema can be postulated in conjunction 
with changes in proportional function assessments at differ-
ent age levels by the SIT. 
These proportional differences are consistent with 
a developmental theory of intelligence, but they are not 
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consistent with an assortative theory of diagnostic assess-
ment. The cognitive developmental theory of intelligence 
has a hierarchical basis, while assortative testing theory 
implies that thorough measurement of each function is neces-
sary for the full understanding of cognitive organization. 
Consonance with developmental theory prevents the inclusion 
within the SIT of visual-motor items ~~d social intelligence 
items, respectively beyond the 7-4 and 9-2 age levels. It 
should also be recalled that modifications of the Sattler 
category definitions were necessary prior to their applica-
tion to the SIT. At no age level within the SITFILE are 
visual memory or non-verbal reasoning items included. Con-
sequently, the diagnostic information to be gained from an 
interpretation of SITFILE category scores is first limited 
by the scope and design of the SIT itself. 
The SITFILE Visual~otor and Social Intelligence-
Reasoning Categories were found to lack sufficient representa-
tiveness, prohibiting any evaluation of their reliability. 
The Conceptual Thinking Category was found to lack internal 
consistency (see Table lOh and therefore, no further in-
vestigation or discussion of its reliability or validity is 
warranted. Consequently, item responses within these three 
categories, Visual-Motor, Social Intelligence-Reasoning and 
Conceptual Thinking, should not be interpreted for diagnostic 
purposes. 
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However, null hypotheses four, five and six were 
rejected for the Language, Memory and Numerical Reasoning 
Categories for second through eighth graders. There does 
appear to be a significant relationship between the test 
items included within these categories for children at these 
gracelevels (negation of null hypothesis four). This indi-
cates that the Language, rv'lemory and Numerical Reasoning 
Categories possess adequate internal consistency to justify 
their incorporation in the diagnostic evaluation of second 
through eighth graders, if other measures of the categories' 
reliability and validity are equally sufficient. 
Significant differences were found between each of 
these three categories' total reliable variance and their 
squared multiple correlation with the other SITFILE categor-
ies, except for the Memory Category for eighth graders and 
for the Numerical Reasoning Category for fourth and seventh 
graders (negation of null hypothesis five). Thus, except 
for the three previously noted exclusions, there appears 
to be some empirical sanction for limited unique interpre-
tation of the individual Language, Memory and Numerical Rea-
soning Categories for second through eighth graders. How-
ever, caution must be excercised in interpreting these cate-
gories in relative isolation as the proportion of common 
variance (1.00 minus the sum of the specific and error var-
iance) exceeds the proportion of specific variance for the 
three categories at most grade levels. The fact that the 
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categories have more common variance than specific variance 
strongly argues against their independent use for daignosis 
and necessitates consideration of possible interactions if 
these category scores are to be considered as providing 
implications for further testing or hypothesis formulation. 
There also appears to be a significant relationship 
between the test-retest Language, Memory and Numerical Rea-
soning Category scores (negation of null hypothesis six). 
Corrected stability coefficients in the .80's and .90's (see 
Table 13) provide further evidence of the reliability of the 
Language, Memory and Numerical Reasoning Categories with 
children in grades two through eight. Low standard errors 
of measurement are also presented (see Tables 14 and 15) 
suggesting accuracy of measurement. 
The rejection of null hypotheses four, five and six 
for the Language, Memory and Numerical Reasoning Categories 
for second through eighth graders suggests that consistent 
with the limitations previously noted, the scores from 
these categories, consisting of homogeneous items, measuring 
relatively independent functions, are reasonably accurate 
and stable over time. Therefore, they seem to possess ad-
equate reliability justifying their diagnostic employment. 
However, reliability is only one criterion used when judging 
the adequacy of a test. Test administrators are also con-
cerned with a test's predictive ability, particularly when 
test results are used to form hypotheses regarding behaviors 
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external to the measuring instrument itself. 
Significant correspondences between SITFILE categories 
and ITPA, Detroit and WRAT subtests indicate a rejec-
tion of null hypotheses seven and eight for the Language, 
Memory and Numerical Reasoning Categories. Performances on 
these categories do correlate significantly with performances 
on other tests purported to measure functions relevant to 
educational diagnosis (negation of null hypotheses seven and 
eight). Consequently, the Language, Memory and Numerical 
Reasoning Categories do possess predictive validity (see 
Tables 16 and 17) for children in grades t·No through eight. 
Interpretation of Language, Memory and Nurrerical Reasoning 
Category performances can provide information, respectively, 
regarding a second through eighth grade student's internali-
zation of semantics and understanding of verbal relationships, 
his ability to store and retrieve auditorily received stimuli, 
and his arithmetic computation. For children beyond second 
grade, performances on the Memory Category may also provide 
information regarding their reading attack and spelling pro-
ficiency. 
However, no diagnosis or diagnostic hypothesis should 
be based upon a category score interpreted in isolation. The 
fact that multiple correlations were found between each of 
the Language, Memory and Numerical Reasoning Categories and 
the different diagnostic tests support the previously stated 
hypothesis of both function and category interactions. An 
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awareness of these multiple correlations strongly cautions 
against employing individual categories in an independent 
fashion. Also, while interpretation of these three category 
scores can provide specific information, it must be remember-
ed that a relatively small sample of behavior in a short 
period of time has been examined. The bandwidth-fidelity 
dilemma (Cronbach, 1970) is resolved for the SITFILE only 
when the SIT, for the purpose of quickly assessing intelli-
gence, is administered as but one part of a diagnostic 
battery. Under such circumstances no extra testing time is 
required. Additional diagnostic tests are administered and 
interpretation of SITFILE Language, Memory and Numerical 
Reasoning Category scores may provide supportive information 
by which to aid the formulation of diagnostic hypotheses. 
The SITFILE is not ad~tive diagnostic instrument. 
It is neither all encompassing nor comprehensive. Its 
Conceptual Thinking, Visual-Motor and Social Intelligence-
Reasoning Categories do not provide any reliable information. 
The Language, Memory and Numerical Reasoning Categories do 
appear to represent a reliable and valid extension of the 
SIT's utility. Consequently, there appears to be at least 
partial empirical justification for the development of a 
SIT classification system and the emplo~~ent of scatter 
analysis for its interpretation. But further investigation 
is necessary. The relatively small samples involved in this 
study were not broadly representative. If in follow-up 
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studies SITFILE categories continue to ?rove reliable and 
valid, with larger and more b~oadly rep~esentative samples, 
then results derived from their inteYpretation can be con-
sidered when formulating dia~~ostic hyp~theses regarding a 
child's specific learning aptitudes. 
Follow-up studies should also investigate the reli-
ability and validity of employing the SITFILE with "special" 
populations. Patterns of SITFILE scores could also be in-
vestigated to evaluate whether SIT scat-::er analysis can 
serve as a pathognomic sign. If such further investigations 
of SITFILE reliability and validity prove encouraging, 
standardization studies could be undertaken to develop 
norms for both "mainstream" as well as "special" populations. 
SUMMARY 
Previous studies of the SIT hava ~ealt with its 
reliability and validity as a quick i:'1C.i ~."idual measure of 
intelligence. The present study was :10-': ~oncerned with fur-
ther establishing these criteria or wi t:'1 ::valuating the use-
fulness of the SIT as an instrument for s~reening special 
populations. Rather, this study was designed to explore 
the validity of extending the SIT's use:~lness through the 
development of a classification syste~ ar.d application of 
standard deviation scatter analysis. 
Many schemes for extending the usefulness of the S-B, 
a parent instrument of the SIT, have 8es~ suggested. Some 
of the more recent ones have been pro?ossd by Meeker (1969), 
Sattler (1965) and Valett (1964). A degr3e of acceptance 
of these schemes, as well as increased di~gnostic demands, 
have led to wider interest in classific~t~on systems and 
scatter analysis for the SIT. However, nJne of the published 
SIT schemes (Boyd, 1974; Stone, 1975) h~ve presented empiri-
cal results to support their schemes' e=ployment. 
In the present three step investig~tion a SIT classi-
fication system, patterned after Sattler's (1965) S-B schema, 
was developed by having at least two ou-: Jf four judges, 
using content analysis and a sorting -':e~~ique, agree on 
the assignment of each SIT item from ys~r two up to either 
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the Language, Memory, Conceptual Thinking, Numerical Reason-
ing, Visual-Motor or Social Intelligence-Reasoning Cate-
gories. A high percentage of agreement by three out of three 
judges on 7J.7% of the items suggests t~at the resultant 
SITFILE has face validity. Analysis of t~e distribution of 
the items within both the Sattler S-B Binetgram and the 
SITFILE categories at four different age levels (two to five, 
six to tern, eleven to fourteen, and fifteen to adult) 
suggest that both the S-B and SIT share similar function 
assessments but different developmental designs. Thus, 
a degree of construct validity is indicated. However, the 
SIT's suggested underlying cognitive developmental design 
appears to be limited in its assortative diagnostic use-
fulness. 
One hundred-fifty (150) Chicago ?arochial school 
students, grades two through eight, participated in an ex-
ploration of the SITFILES's reliability. Ninety-five (95) 
students attending a university diagnostic service center 
participated in the study of the SI 'I·FILE' s validity. Indi-
vidual category scores were calculated by using chronological 
age as the reference point for standard deviation scatter 
analysis. Although these samples are not broadly representa-
tive, they do provide a subtantial arr:ou .. nt of data from which 
limited generalizations are possible. 
Accordingly, the SITFILE Conceptual Thinking, Visual-
Motor and Social Intelligence-Reasoning Categories were 
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found to lack sufficient reliability, and performances on 
them should not be interpreted. The Language, Memory and 
Numerical Reasoning Categories were found generally to poss-
ess sufficient reliability for middle class white students 
in grades two through eight. For these categories, corrected 
internal consistency coefficients are reported ranging be-
tween .70 and .90. Adequate specificity, while somewhat 
lov1er for the Memory Category than for the Language and 
N~~erical Reasoning Categories, is reported. Corrected 
Pearson stability coefficients between .73 and .98 for the 
Language, Memory and Numerical Reasoning Categories are also 
reported, as are small standard error of measurements. 
A measure of each Language, Memory and Numerical 
Reasoning Categories' validity was obtained by correlating 
SITFILE category scores with age scores achieved by the nine-
ty five (95) service center students on either the ITPA 
or the Detroit and the WRAT. Significant correlations 
(p_s . 05) suggest that the SITFILE Language, Memory and 
Numerical Reascning Categories, for children six to fourteen, 
measure functions related to those measured by these fre-
quently employed diagnostic instruments. 
Considered in tot~ the results of this investigation 
suggest that a classification system for the SIT can be 
articulated, but that only three of the six included cate-
gories have the requisite reliability aDd validity to justi-
fy their interpretation with even a narrowly defined middle 
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class population of second through eight grade students. 
Furthermore, interactions suggested by large amounts of 
common variance and multiple correlations between the Lan-
g~age, Memory and Numerical Reasoning Categories and identi-
fied diagnostic tests argue against any independent inter-
pretation of isolated SITFILE category scores. When used 
in conjunction with other diagnostic instruments, it does 
appear, however, that the proposed Language, Memory and 
Numerical Reasoning Categories and standard deviation 
scatter analysis interpretation of them may provide specific 
information facilitating the diagnostic process. 
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Appendix A-1: Item Classifications and Judge Concordances 
Item Classification 
Concordanc el 
by 
H 
ro 
<ll 
.Eg b.O 
ro ~ Pi·r-1 ::s <ll,!xl 
b.O 0 OS:: 
TEST IT.EIVl § s S:::•r-1 <ll o..c: 
H ~ 08 
Produce J word sentence 2-C 
COQ~ verticle & horizontal lines 
Whr~re t~; :1. chaJ.r and ler-s of the chnir? ?.-l 
G1ve me the pencil 
Give me the paper 
What ls this? lbook) 2-Ji 
What do you hear w1th? 
Show me your i'invers and shoes 
Wi11~r<' i ~; Lh<' L'Juor'! ;!.-"( 
Show me the window and door 2-C3 
Say these nwnbers: J, 5, or 2, 6. ~-2 
Show me your teeth and ch1n 
Are you a boy_ or girl'"? 
SaY these numbers; b, 4, 1, or 7. 3. 5. l-0 
Copy a drawing of a cookie 
Put a Qenc1l on toQ of a book 
Put a nencil under the book 
Put paper inside the book 
Say "Baby sleeps in a little bed." 3-t:; 
Which sotare is smaller? 
~g ~g (/) <ll b.O 
O·r-1 I ·r-1 "d 
•r-1 s:: H HS:: ::s H o roH roo t-;) 
<ll (/) ::s 0 •r-1 (/) 
~~ (1)-J-l oro ('\\ •r-1 0 0 <ll ~ zo:: >;;s (1)0:: 
2-0 
2-G 2-0 
2-l 
2-2 
2-- 2-
2-Lj. 
2-c; 2-c; 
2-6 
? .. 
,-( 
2-E 
2-G 
.&10• 
2-Jl 2-ll 
3-C 
3-1 3-1 
1-2 
t3-3 
13-~-
13-5 
13-6 
(/) (/) 
<ll <ll 
b.O b.O 
"d "d 
::s ::s 
t-;) t-;) 
('\\ ...:::}" 
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C\l C\l 
2-2 
r) .(; 
~~-
2-1 
3-2 
-J 
l-4 
-6 
J 
..... 
\...) 
-t::" 
Appendix A-1 continued 
Show me your tongue and neck 
3 Where is your arm and knee? How many apples am I drawing? 
Show me_your thumb 
Why do we have to take a bath? 
How many apples am I drawing? 
A hat goes on your head, shoe go ? (feet) 
F1re is hot, 1ce lS ? (cold) 
Where is your heel? 
The ceiling is up, the floor is ? (down) 
4 Say: "I have fun olav1ng_ with .•• " 
'Nhen you arc asleep your eyes are shut, awake eyes '? 
Why do we have clocks'! 
Say_ these numbers: 2,9,5,3, or ~.4,1,7. 
How many aQJJ_les do you see'~ 
Say: "I go to the store to bw milk II ... 
l'-liilk is white. Butter is ? (yellow) 
How many apples'? 
5 Copy_ the picture of a block 'i'/hich 1s bigger, a cat or mouse 
What number comes after ()? 
If I cut an ap2le in half, how many pieces do I have 
How are crayon and Pencil Different and the same? 
.. 
Item Classification Concordance by 
r-l 
~~ ~~ m m m ro Q) C) OJ Q) E~ 0.0 QO QO 0.0 0•..-1 I •.-I 'CJ 'CJ 'CJ 
ro ~ P.•..-1 •.-I s:: r-l r-l>:: ;j ;j :::s 51 Q)~ f..!o cdf..! roo 1-:l I-;) I-;) 0 o>:: w m ::so ·.-I m § m S:::•..-1 9~ m..P 0 cd (Y) (Y) ..:::T o..c: •.-I 0 0 Q) ~ ~ ........ H ~ DE-l :<::;0:: >s (1)0:: C\l 
3-7_ J-7_ 
3-8 3-8 
3-9 '3-9 
3-10· J-1( 
iJ-ll 3-li 
14-0 14-0 
4-l Lj.-_l 
4-t:: 14-2 
~-3 4-3 
14-~ 4-4 
14-') c'±-5 
-~-6 ILJ.-6 
~-7 IL.t_-7 
,L~-~ L~-e 
l4_-_2 14-9 
i4-l0 14--:L 
.'+-] 14·-TI. 
5-0 15-0 
15-2 5-2 
)-4 5-4 
5-6 5-6 
s-e 5-8 
--
... 
~":':!:!_ 
-· '--------
5-lC 
' 
I-' 
'-"' V\ 
Appendix A-1 continued Item Classification Concorda.llce by 
r-l 
~~ ~g Cl) Cl) Cl) ctl Q) Q) Q) Q) Eg QD QD QD QD O•r-l I •r-l 'd 'd 'd 
C\1 ::>, P.•r-l • r-l s:: r-1 r-IS:: ::,') ::s ::s 
::s H Q).,\<:l HO ctlH roo 1-;) 1-;) 1-;) QD 0 OS:: Q) Cl) ::so ~r-l Cl) 
TEST ITEI11 § §3 S::•r-l sm CIJ+l () C\1 ('\ ('\ ~ o..c: r-l '0 OQ) ~ 
" " 
~ ~ OE-1 :;::;0:: >·~ Cf.lO:: N N 
A lemon is sour, sugar is ? (sweet) p-u 16-0 
What is a forest made of? ~-~ 16-2 
6 How are milk and water different and the same? 6-'-1 [<2._-4-How are a cat and dog differerent and the same? t-t !6-6 
A carrot is a vegetable. An apple is '? {fruit) 6-t !6-~ 
What does brave mean? [6-.!.J ~Q_-:1£ 
Sav these numbers: ~.5,1,9,2, or 7,3,6,4,1. !/-0 ?-0 
How many day_s in a week'? z-_~ 7-2 
7 Cop:v drawlng of a kite !7-4 '7-4 How many eggs in a dozen? Z-6 7-6 
How are a submarine and a fish different and alike? 7-8 7-8 
How many months ln a :vear'? 7-J! 1 7-D 
~;:::ty_ thos(~ numbQrs backwardst 4,?,3 or b,2,9 e-o t3-0 
Whu wa:..> Cllr.LsLol2her Colwn bus? () ') U< -,:~ 
8 wFia=E ao we mean '6y ini'ec:Ca:on7 0-4 1~-l+ What does ham come i'rom'? ~-6 ld-6 
Say: "The train goes fast on ••• " 8-8 8-8 
What docs destro.Y: mean? 1?-l.J 18-I 
What is a hero? .9-0 9-0 
Wha"t lS paper made of? 9-~ 9-2 
9 What does vacant mean'? &-4 :9-4 1-' Divide 28 marbles in half ••• ~-6 19-6 
'""' What was a dugeon used for? f9-8 19-8 0'\ 
. How_rnal}y-_;i.nches ln 2 feet_?~------------~- _________ . _ 
-·-- ·--
~- .. .. - ~J__( ~--' c...__ __ ~JC 
Appendix A-1 continued Item Classification 
~ ~~ ~~ Q) E~ b..O c.>·r-1 I ·r-1 
ro !:>:. Pt•r-1 ·r-1 s:: r-1 .-IS:: 
:::; !'-.! Q),!<:! !'-.10 ro!'-.1 roo 
b..O 0 c.>S:: Q)tl) :::; 0 ·r-1 tl) 
TEST ITEM § ffi S::::•r-1 sm til+' o ro o.t:: ·r-1 0 0 Q) 
H ~ 08 zo:: :>~ U)!):; 
How many_ minutes J.n 3/4 hour? JD•.U I 
What month has only 28 davs? llG-2 
1 What does magnify mean? ~-l.. 0 How 1n use are a telescope and microscope different? IJD-t 
Hovv manv 5¢ 1n 45¢? lO-t 
Say these numbers backwards: 8,6,9,4 or 3,1,7,5. QD;lO 
How are a clock & calendar different and the same? Jl-0 
What docs it mean to be thrifty? [Ll-2 
11 Say these numbers: 9,3,5,8,6 or 7,Lt-,8,l,9,2. ll-h What do you do if take inventory? ll-6 
How many_ day_s 1n a year? lll-§ 
Hav<? 36 epps. How many have if you broke half? JJ:-:10 
Say nurnlwrs bac kwarcls: 7 , 1-l- , 2 , 8 , l o r _) , J , 6 , 9 , 2 . ~0 
5¢ l·oot. li.ow man.v 1\:ct.; puy_ l·or iJ.J¢·~ J&2 
What does scarce mean? IZ_-4 12 How many 1nches 1n 2 yards? J&6 
Sl tter charges 50¢ hour-works 5 1/2 hours - lVlakes? 22-8 
What ls a healthy person's temperature'? .·we 
How many feet in J yards? 1}0 
How many olnts 1n a gallon? il.3-2 
1 How many pounds in a ton? ]Jl-1-J D1fference between contractlon & expanslon? 13-6 
What does tremendous mean? :tW 
_Dif . L~1='_eDC..§ __ j:)_etyveen lati tud~ __ t'X;_.J_ongi tude?~~-
--------------· ------------- ·---~ . --
_l-1-~ L..........._ ____ 
Concordance J 
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"d "d "d 
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('"'\ ('"'\ ..::r 
~ ........ ........ C\l C\l 
flO-C 
10-2 
JD-'-1 
JO-t 
10-(j 
lJO.;!O 
U-0 
1-2 
1-1+ 
1-6 
11-8 
ll-JO 
1-:l. 0 
~2 
1&4 
l1&6 
1&8 
J2JO 
[L}-0 : 
1}2 
J.Jlr 
3..16 
1'38 
-------
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Appendix A-1 continued 
TES1' ITHVl 
Had 40¢_--~ii:ave -10~ away: What fraEfi.on left? ~---
What does mutiny mean? 
What is the prn1cinaL work of a pharmacist? 14 Have 12 lb. turkey - cook 20 min.per lb. When start? 
What does abundant mean? 
Make 50¢ h01.l£_-wo£k_ ]__J__L2_ br: • .Q Sa_t._Hgwmuch m9.ke? 
What is principal w-ork of an arcnil:ect1 
How many feet in a mile? 
15 What does fragrant mean? Area of room 9Xl2 in sq. feet? 
How are octave and octopus alike? 
What docs environment mean? 
How touch eh~WL';e lcfL from J;5. 00'? 
16 What does detain mean? What is a deficit? 
Total 3_0_0~ p_eo.Q1£...:: _ _l'Ilen i;o w_9!!l_e!l__.2_-l. 
What does mutilate mean? 
Wfiat does facsimile meari? 17 What does malicious mean? 
What does simultaneous mean? 
What is a hypotenuse? 
How many~ men? 
Say_ numbers backvvards: 8,J,2,9,4, or 5_,2,7_,4,1,_9 
-
Item Classification Concordance by 
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1142 
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14-6 
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~ 1166 
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Appendix A-1 continued Item Clas~ication Concordance 
r-1 
ro r-1 (!) ;::s ro~ QD +>~ O•r-l 
ro ~ P..•r-1 r-1~ 
~ H (!)..!~:: HO 0 (.)~ (!) (I) 
@ 8 ~·r-1 §$ (!) o..c: 
r-:1 ;g DE-i zp::: TEST ITElil 
18 ~~~a~ ~s the_-c~rc~ferenEe of-t11e- earth in-miTes? 
What fraction of rnillion-~~C:-~vQ_uJ_ci _inbe:ri_t: 3/3 2/3 98 1100 
19 How many degrees in the Trifer1or~ angles- of triangle? What is a _p_aD_o_:ra.rnaJ~-- __ 11% 
119-'3 
How many min. -ta:Ke go lmile @ _g.p_TI_illp? 19-9 
What is a plebisici te? - -----[~_ 
20 Have ''40 000 with ratio • How much dau hter What does Pr'Qmosticg.t~ mean?_ 
lat-J 
'l'lha t was the averae;e ratg __ g_:f -~p_eed on_1£ip? lm 
Dog is~canine. cat is __ ?lTelinGJ 1 1 Ja..o 
21 What would these eo le to identif themselves ~ . _ Who wrote the following la:6 
What was the averag_e __ xate~of sp_eed_on_ tr_ip? L __ L [ __ Ja-9 
What is an amulet? zw 
t2&e 
~ What- is the cuoe root of-216? 22 What -is-the-difference between vortex and vertex? 
How many eggs did the farmer sell as the market? ~-9 
. 
~ 
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C\l 
~.:3 la06 
2L-'l 
_23-Q 
2& 
162-6 
Zd-G 
Vvllat __ are meanings of following forei_m~xp:r_e~ssiQ_l1s?_ lZJ .. ct I I ___ I I J£3.0 
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Appendix A-1 continued 
TEST ITNVl 
What ctoes Erevaricate mean? 
How many rabbits have after 4 years? 
24 How far was man from his starting point? Meaning of ubiguitous? 
What are the parts of animal's body indicated? 
What ls the meaning_ of prestidigitation? 
What is uxoricide? 25 What is meaning of ralocination? 
Who was the god of dreams? 
What is an amanuensis? 
6 What is another name for mercy killing? 2 What is the difference between plutocracy& theocracy 
A cow is ? A man is ? (omnivorous) 
27 Why anthropaphagite relish visit from anthropologist 
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